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Christmas Cheer 
Mona Goldsteen, a sophomore from Dallas, plugs in her dorm room 
Christmas tree in order to stir up holiday spirit in her home away from 

home. 

9  2 in 900 U S. and world watched earthshaking events  
By ROBIN FRED 
University Daily Editor 

The nation and the world may have undergone more 
change and suffered through more significant events during 
1983 than during any other year in recent memory — and 
may have come out worse for it all. 

In 1983, Americans saw U.S. involvement grow ever deeper 
in the Mideast, the Caribbean, Western Europe and Central 
America. Mother Nature battered the country from Houston, 
where Hurricane Alicia hit with vengeance, to California, 
where storms ravaged the West Coast and an earthquake 
wrecked Coalingua. 

Americans cheered cautiously as the economy rallied, in-
flation ebbed and unemployment headed down. The space 
shuttles Challenger and Columbia were another source of en-
couragement, taking the space program farther than ever. 

The U.S. lost the America's Cup for the first time in well 
over a century as Australia II took the yachting 
championship. 

Many Americans became enthusiastic participants in the 
worldwide nuclear freeze movement. The Europeans who 
already had voiced opposition to the stationing of U.S. 
missiles in their countries became even more feverish in 
their attempts to prevent deployment — but the missile 

neighboring Lebanon. 
7. PIA) Split — The division among the Palestinian Libera-

tion Organization led the terrorists to turn their vengeance 
against themselves. Syrian-backed rebels backed PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat and his followers into a corner in 
Tripoli, where Greek ships apparently are headed to 
evacuate them. 

deployment began anyway near the end of the year. 
Staff members of The University Daily this week chose the 

national and international stories they believed to be the 
most significant. Their list of the top ten follows. 

1. The Korean Airliner Incident — On Aug. 31, a Soviet jet 
fighter shot down a Korean passenger plane carrying 269 peo-
ple. The plane apparently strayed over Soviet air space 
before being chased and shot down over Sakhalin Island. 

The Soviets waited days before accepting responsibility for 
downing Korean Air Lines Flight 007, but eventually did 
acknowledge their guilt, even boasting that they would do the 
same again. 

The significance of the event still cannot be fully realized, 
but the effect of the incident has been a rapid and drastic 
cooling of East-West relations. 

2. Terrorist Bombing of U.S. Marines in Beirut — 239 
Marines were killed in a terrorist suicide bombing in Beirut. 
More than 50 French peacekeepers were killed in a separate 
blast almost simultaneously. 

President Reagan expresse::, shock and outrage at the bom-
bing but vowed that the U.S. commitment to trying to enforce 
peace in war-torn Lebanon would not be swayed by terrorist 
activities. 

3. The U.S. Invasion of Grenada — Only two days after the 
Beirut bombing, U.S. troops invaded the tiny Caribbean 

8. "The Day After" — The airing of the ABC-TV movie 
"The Day After" Nov. 20 inspired possibly the most massive 
explosion of publicity about a television movie ever. 

9. Oil Price Reductions — OPEC member nations, faced 
with a worldwide oil glut, found themselves forced to lower 
their asking price for oil for the first time. Divisions in the 
organization weakened OPEC's influence in world affairs, at 
least temporarily. 

10. James Watt's Resignation — Possibly the brightest spot 
for many in an otherwise discouraging year, James Watt's 
resignation Oct. 9 ended what may have been the rockiest 
career of any member of any presidential administration 
since the days of Richard Nixon. After offending everyone 
from Mother Nature to the Beach Boys, Watt finally suc-
cumbed to his own tongue with a remark that insulted the 
members of several minority groups. 

island nation of Grenada. The action followed the takeover of 
the island by a Marxist-backed military leader. 

4. Missile Deployment in Western Europe — The drift bet-
ween East and West widened further still in November, when 
the U.S. carried through with the threat to begin deployment 
of medium-ranged missiles in Western Europe. 

The Soviets responded by breaking off the already stalled 
arms talks in Geneva. A compromise between the two super-
powers seemed further away than ever, 

5. The Aquino Assassination — The assassination of Philip-
pine opposition leader Benign() Aquino at a Manila airport led 
to riots against U.S.-backed Presided Ferdinand Marcos, 
who was blamed for Aquino's death. 

Marcos claimed to have had no part in the assassination, 
but he lost much credibility in the United States when he con-
tradicted himself on ABC-TV's Nightline program. Marcos 
first claimed to have provided Aquino with the greatest pro-
tection possible at his arrival in Manila after a long exile. 
Moments later, he claimed he had not been given any notice 
before the assassination that Aquino was returning to the 
Philippines. 

6. Begin's Resignation — Early in the fall of 1983, 
Menachem Begin resigned as prime minister of Israel. 
Economic chaos and a power struggle followed the announce-
ment of Begin's resignation, complicated' by events in 
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IFC and alcohol 
Fraternities to vote again on new guidelines 

LGH growth 
may benefit 
med school By GILBERT DUNKLEY 

University Daily Reporter 

By GREG VAUGHN 
University Daily Reporter 

Acting under pressure from Associate Dean of Students Ed 
Whipple, the Texas Tech Interfraterity Council will make a se-
cond attempt Sunday to adopt guidelines for serving alcohol at 
spring rush parties of individual fraternities. 

IFC President Mark Davidson said Thursday a revised set of 
guidelines has been prepared by the executive committee. The 
revised proposals are more stringent and replace those rejected 
by fraternity representatives in an 11-6 vote at an IFC meeting 
Nov. 30. 

The new draft, containing seven items, actually is an expand-
ed version of the draft presented at the last IFC meeting. Items 
one and two essentially are the same as those that were adopted 
at the Nov. 30 meeting. 

Items one and two require IFC officers to check each rushee's 
proof of age when he enters fraternity parties and require all 
rushees to wear nametags that are color-coded according to 
age. The legal drinking age in Texas is 19. 

The new item two specifies that color-coded nametags will be 
red-bordered for rushees who are of drinking age and iblack-
bordered for rushees not of drinking age. Both name&gs will 
bear Tech seals, an attempt to foil forgers. 

Item three requires the IFC to compile a master list of all 
rushees, indicating those of drinking age and those not of drink-
ing age. Fraternities will use the master list to screen all who at-
tempt to enter parties where alcohol is served. 

Item four includes detailed procedures for admitting into 
fraternity lodges those rushees whose names appear on the 
master list. It also outlines contingency steps to be taken in ad-
mitting persons whose names do not appear on the list. The 
measures include refusing the person entry if he fails to show 
proper identification and proof of age. 

Item five of the new guidelines is an expanded form of item 
four of the first draft. In addition to requiring bartenders to 
check everyone's identification before serving alcohol, item five 

states there must be three signs prominently displayed in each 
lodge, stating "it is illegal to serve alcohol to minors." 

Item six provides for three representatives from each frater-
nity chapter to police fraternity parties. The representatives 
will "work with the Judicial Board to make sure that these rules 
are followed." 

Item seven states, "Failure to follow these rules could result 
in Judicial Board action." 

"These new guidelines have been approved by the dean," 
Davidson said. He said Whipple is asking the IFC to adopt 
alcohol guidelines that are acceptable to him. It was on Whip-
ple's urging that the first set of guidelines prepared by the IFC 
Judiciary Board were drafted and voted on, Davidson said. 

Whipple's request followed the trial and conviction of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity on charges of serving alcohol to 
minors during a fall rush party, Jim Shelton, fall rush chair-
man, said Thursday. 

Explaining why he voted against the measures that failed in 
the last WC meeting, Kappa Alpha Order President David 
Howard said, "The main reason ... was that the whole thing was 
looking like a railroad job. We didn't have a chance to take the 
proposals to our fraternities to see how they felt about them." 

Howard also said he believes that if the guidelines are 
adopted, there will be problems in implementing them. 

"It's easy to say, 'Let's pass these guidelines,' but no one is go-
ing to enforce those rules," he said. "The more I look at it, the 
more I see that some time in the future we will be having a dry 
rush." 

Delta Chi President James Smith, who voted "nay" in the last 
meeting said, "We're not against having the restrictions. The 
problem we found was in enforcing them." Smith said he is will-
ing to pass guidelines in some form at the IFC emergency 
meeting scheduled Sunday. 

In an effort to combat "the alcohol-fraternity image that some 
people have of the Greek scene," Davidson said the IFC is plan-
ning joint alcohol-awareness activities with Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers (MADD) for next year. 

Reagan considers moving U.S. troops after Shiite conflict 
By The Associated Press 

A planned $22 million expansion at 
Lubbock General Hospital will 
significantly benefit teaching and 
research programs at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC), said Gene Payne, Tech vice 
president for finance and 
administration. 

Lubbock General board members 
Tuesday approved the expansion plan, 
which will fund the addition of 87 new 
beds, a free standing cancer center and a 
separate building for auxiliary services. 

Payne said the joint mission of Lub-
bock General and TTUHSC is health care 
and education and that space additions 
to the hospital will enable certain pro-
grams in the Health Sciences Center to 
continue to develop. 

Many of the hospital's house staff 
members serve as teaching faculty at 
the Health Sciences Center, and medical 
students at TTUHSC serve internships or 
work at Lubbock General. 

Lubbock General officials plan to ex-
pand obstetrical services, the neonatal 
intensive care unit, the hospital's burn 
unit, the cardio-pulmonary department 
and radiology and operating room 
departments. 

Lubbock General officials have said 
that for the expansion to reach its ex-
pected completion date between ]987 and 
1988, funds must be generated outside 
those produced from general revenue 
taxes. 

Jay Sackler, chairman of the TTUHSC 
radiology department, said outside fund-
raising and private donations are a must 
for both Lubbock General and TTUHSC 
to accomplish their objectives and keep 
pace with medical needs. 

"Overall, the plan is very sensible," 
Sadder said, "but some sort of donations 
and research must be set up. We can't 
just depend on the tax dollars." 

Sackler and his department currently 
are looking for a commitment from the 
university for the purchase of a new type 
of research tool called a "nuclear 
magnetic resonance machine" (NMR). 

The NMR produces an image similar 
to that produced by a cat-scan, but it 
utilizes non-ionizing radiation and is bas-
ed on the use of strong magnetic fields, 
radio waves and computers. 

Depending on the strength of the 
magnetic field capacity of the machine, 
an NMR costs between $800,000 and $2 
million, Sackler said. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon — U.S. Marines 
wiped out a Shiite militia sniper nest and 
bunker during a fierce exchange of fire 
Thursday, and the Reagan administra-
tion said it was considering plans to 
move the Marines out of Beirut airport to 
safer positions. 

The Marines retaliated when the nor-
theastern perimeter of their base came 
under a sustained barrage of mortars, 
rocket-propelled grenades and 
automatic rifle fire at 9:26 a.m. (2:26 
a.m. EST). 

The shooting came from a position in 
the Shiite Moslem stronghold of Hay el-
Sellum, and the bunker was destroyed 
with 60rrina mortars, M-60 tank guns and 
Dragon missiles, spokesman Maj. Den-
nis Brooks said. 

The Marines also shelled a building 
that had been used by Shiite snipers to 
fire at leatherneck positions some 150 
yards away. 

Brooks said the Marines suffered no 
casualties in the battle, which ended at 
10:40 a.m. (3:40 a.m. EST), but the 

He said about 50 such units are in use 
in the world, all at university hospitals 
like the Lubbock General-TTUHSC 
combination. 

Marines remained in foxholes and 
bunkers on their highest state of alert. 

Hay el-Sellum is a stronghold of Amal, 
the dominant Shiite militia. Shiite 
fanatics were suspected of mastermin-
ding the suicide truck bombing that kill-
ed 240 American troops at the Marine 
base Oct. 23. 

The Druse control the hills above the 
airport, and Druse gunners were respon-
sible for an attack that killed eight 
Marines Sunday. 

Because of the attacks, the Reagan ad-
ministration is considering plans to 
move the Marines away from the airport 
to more sheltered positions, spokesman 
Larry Speakes said in Washington 
Thursday. 

Speakes declined to give details, but 
said no consideration is being given to 
withdrawing the Marines from Lebanon. 

The New York Times said the plans in-
clude redeploying the Marines to posi-
tions south of the airport or to am-
phibious ships offshore, and that they 
came in response to domestic and 
foreign pressure. 

Observers in Beirut said moving the 
Marines south of the airport would still 

The renewed commitments of the four 
nations came during a breakfast 
meeting of foreign ministers in the suite 
of U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz. 

The meeting involved Shultz, 
Cheysson, Foreign Secretary Geoffrey 
Howe of Britain and Foreign Minister 
Giulio Andreotti of Italy. 

A U.S. official said the ministers em-
phasized that the 5,600-man force is in-
tended to improve stability in Lebanon 
and to help "establish conditions under 
which Lebanon can recover its full in-
dependence and integrity." 

He said they agreed the two main 
priorities in Lebanon are national recon-
ciliation and the withdrawal of all 
foreign forces and that they vowed "to do 
all in their power to promote this." 

Israel, Syria and the Palestinians all 
have forces on Lebanese territory. 

More than 300 troops of the multina-
tional force have been killed, including 
256 U.S. servicemen. 

A U.S. spokesman acknowledged that 
the political stalemate and violence in 
Lebanon could exhaust the patience of 
"the various publics" if progress toward 
a solution isn't forthcoming soon. 

put them in range of Druse batteries, but 
they would be more protected than at the 
airport. They said putting the Marines 
aboard ships, while protecting them, 
might tend to eclipse the U.S. peacekeep-
ing presence in Lebanon. 

In Rome, Italian newspapers said 
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi's govern-
ment wanted to gradually reduce its 
2,100-man contingent in the multina-
tional peacekeeping force in Lebanon. 

U.S. involvement rose sharply Sunday 
with an air strike on Syrian-controlled 
positions in the central mountains. The 
Syrians downed two U.S. jets, killed one 
airman and captured another. 

Sen. Alfonse D'Amato said in New 
York Thursday that the captured air-
man, Navy Lt. Robert Goodman, will be 
allowed to meet with representatives of 
the International Red Cross. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
denounced the United Nations for 
deciding to aid in the evacuation of 
Yasser Arafat from Lebanon. 

Shamir, visiting Israelis wounded in 
the bombing of a Jerusalem bus Tues-
day, said the United Nations' agreement 
to let its flags fly on the Greek ships 

which are to take Arafat and his PLO 
loyalists out of Tripoli, Lebanon, "is a 
subject for the most extreme 
condemnation." 

Arafat has been trapped since Nov. 3 
by Syrian-backed guerrilla mutineers 
accusing him of softening his stance 
toward Israel. 

The Unita', States, Britain, France and 
Italy agreed Thursday to keep their 
troops in Lebanon, but there were signs 
of growing impatience that the bloodsh-
ed was continuing despite the presence 
of the multinational force. 

"We do not want to give the impression 
that we would abandon the Lebanese. We 
support President (Amin) Gemayel," 
said Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson 
of France. 

But an Italian spokesman told 
reporters that his nation is considering 
removing 1,000 of its 2,100 troops from 
the multinational force. And a British of-
ficial, who insisted on anonymity, said, 
"All along it has been accepted this is not 
an open-ended commitment. Our aim 
has been to create circumstances in 
which the MNF (multinational force) is 
no longer needed." 
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When ennui sets in, cheer up: there may yet be hope 
SARAH LUMAN the problem is an exam, the save can 

come from a little savvy studying and a 
knack for making "the save" look as if it 
covers a lot more ground in a lot more 
depth than it does. If the problem is 
energy, there always is some alternative 
out there — starting with a gallon or 
three of strong coffee. All-night cramm-
ing, however, is NOT savvy studying — it 
doesn't work. Those who attempt it soon 
learn that the sleep that got lost in the 
process still has to be made up. If coffee 
doesn't help, try a Coke or a pizza; fail-
ing that, ice water liberally applied to the 
back of the neck can maintain 
wakefulness. So will tickling, provided 
there is a cooperative tickler available. 
One must not merely remain awake, 
however. One also must remain alert. 

of the sting - the anguish - out of an un-
savory situation. So our classroom pro-
ject isn't finished on time; well, here we 
go again. Having said the magic words, 
we somehow feel fortified to "face the 
music." 

But obviously, there comes a time 
when "here we go again" won't work. 
The final exam for which we are not 
prepared is one case in point. So is "the 
real world," if we'd just think about it. 
There is, after all, just so much "free 
play" in any given situation. If "here we 
go again" has gone too far - if it no 
longer has the necessary medicinal ef-
fect the time has come to do something 
about it. Usually, there isn't much time 
left to do whatever has to be done. 

Recovery, if it occurs quickly, is 
almost as good as an original success. 
Some of the most spectacular moments 
in history or sports, or any field that 
comes to mind, are "saves." 

Audiences love a good save. The 
perpetrator comes off as a hero, the only 
person in the world who could get out of 
that situation that well. Perpetrators 
love a good save, too — it helps alleviate 
the feeling of foolishness that results 
from having to save the situation . 

If the "here we go again" situation is 
brought on by something over which we 
do not have complete control —
loneliness, homesick blues or semester 
burnout, for instance — why, the solution 
is just around the corner Christmas is on-
ly about two weeks away. The end of the 
semester, thank goodness, is even closer 

-Here we go again ... ." 
Whenever those words preface a state-

ment, it usually means that something is 
about to occur which is NOT good. With 
finals this close, the idea that a teacher is 
about to "drop a bomb" again or that a 
classmate is about to fail on a 
cooperative effort — again — finds those 
words being uttered with increasing 
frequency. 

We utter those words over our own 
mistakes as readily as we do when we 
are victims of another person's 
mistakes. "Here we go again" means the 
homework didn't get done, or the lure of 
a local nightspot outweighed the studying 
required for tomorrow's exams. Perhaps 
some other life-essential activity got in 
the way: work took too much out of the 
student, and the energy for that mam-
moth project or 30-page term paper 
didn't materialize; a registration line or 
another class interfered (or an opposi-
tion player didn't draw a call from the 
ref) and somehow, it just didn't work out 
the way it was planned. 

The words seem to have a medicinal ef-
fect "Here we go again" somehow 
makes an otherwise untenable situation 
almost bearable. The phrase takes some 

Cheer up. The end is in sight. Let's just 
hope that the light at the end of the tunnel 
isn't another train, coming this way. 
Oops, here we go again... 

Victims of the "here we go again" syn-
drome, take heart. Help is available. If 

FORUM 

JOSEPH HAYDEN 
The IFC Judiciary Board Constitution 

states, however, in Art. X, Sec. 5, third 
sentence: "Fines must be paid within 30 
calendar days from receipt of a written 
statement from the Interfraternity Coun-
cil Judicial Vice President." That is 30 
calendar days, not 10 calendar days. 

were, "In the back rooms, your students, 
overheated with the liquor they had con-
sumed, their ties pulled down and shirts 
open at the neck, were engaged in cards, 
with money on the tables." The money 
was casino play money. 

With just these statements, and there 
were many more just as entertaining, I 
ask you, "Is senility not an over-bearing 
quality of this character witness?" 

The IFC judiciary board, and Fisher, 
did not think so. 

There is your second inconsistency and 
contradiction, Fisher. What good is it to 
have a constitution if the people who are 
supposed to enforce it don't even know 
the constitution in the first place? 

I think it is time that we clear the air, 
David Fisher (IFC Judiciary Board, 
V.P.). Before you say that our (Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon) testimony had "inconsisten-
cies and contradictions," let us take a 
look where the inconsistencies and con-
tradictions really existed. Credibility of 
TKE should not be questioned, but the 
credibility of the attempts of the IFC 
judiciary board and their attempts to 
follow their own constitution, as well as 
their procedures in investigating IFC 
Rush Regulations, should. 

We do not deny that we were guilty of 
some of the violations outlined in the IFC 
investigation. TKE submitted a petition 
signed by almost all of the residents 
behind our lodge, on 20th Street between 
University and Boston, to the city of Lub-
bock. The gist of the petition was, could 
we have a band playing outside until 
twelve (midnight) on Sept. 9? The city 
granted us that request. TKE did break 
the IFC rule of misuse of loud speakers 
outside, and playing after hours of the 
petition. 

The ex-professor also stated that he 
saw obvious minors in the crowd being 
served alcohol. I am 21 years old, and I 
will reluctantly be the first to admit that 
I do not look a day over 18. The same man 
who saw "sex orgies and gambling" also 
saw through shrubs, over a wall, and at 
night from over 20 feet away, obvious 
minors drinking liquor. 

Come on, who is kidding whom? If 
there had been other people who called in 
and complained, then I would eat my 
words, but not even the two next-door 
neighbors (Lubbock City Club and 
Heritage Hall) complained. 

Here is an account of some of the ma-
jor points of VP Fisher and the judiciary 
board which handled the TKE's rush 
violation case: 

A letter was written by an ex-faculty 
member to Dr. Cavazos. The letter was a 
complaint about our rush parties. The 
credibility of the letter is also ques-
tionable, but I will cover that later. 

The letter was received 10 days after 
our alleged rush violation. The IFC 
judiciary constitution states in Art. I, 
Sec. 4, Paragraph C, that "deadlines for 
initiating charges against the fraternity 
... shall be: 

That is the only violation that was bas-
ed on legitimate evidence. All of the 
other violations we were accused of were 
based on hearsay, and a letter. 

1. Within three days of a rush violation." 
Not 10 days, but THREE days. There is 
your first contradiction, David Fisher. 

Granted, almost all of the fraternities 
serve alcohol to minors, but why was Tau 
Kappa Epsilon put up for example based 
on a letter of questionable credibility and 
WC rush statistics? I can honestly and 
regretfully say that we did not receive 
adequate justice 

To give you an idea of the credibility of 
the letter, it was written by an ex-
professor from Tech. Here are some of 
the quotes from that letter. 

In regard to fraternity parties, they 
are "not a place for beer-swilling, gambl-
ing, or sex orgies, nor for loud 
hooliganism amid a group of peaceful 
middle-class local residents." 

By the way, David Fisher, I just 
wanted to thank you for scheduling that 
special meeting between TKE and the 
IFC judiciary board. I just have one 
question though: "Why did you not even 
bother to show up?" 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Joseph C. Hayden is vice president-
elect of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 

In regard to the gambling, the TKE's 
have had the theme, 'Casino Night,' for a 
long time. The ex-prof's remarks on that 

For all of the alleged violations we 
were charged with, sanctions were en-
forced by the IFC. There were some fines 
that were levied. The judiciary board 
stated that they wanted the fines paid 
within 10 days of the postmark on the 
letter. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Imperialism drive. If you don't drink, don't drive. 

P.S. When will the Student Association 
recognize DAMD? 

Yours in the gutter, 

sorrowful that Maurice Bishop died. I 
believe him to be in the same league with 
such revolutionary greats as Thomas 
Jefferson and Che Guevara. 

I am saying that we should not so in-
nocently believe the lies which the 
Reagan administration so openly uses to 
defend its crimes. I am saying that the 
American people should give up the 
quest to regain the glory lost in Vietnam 
by committing more of the same 
historical mistakes. 

I would like to point out that for-
mulating and perhaps prematurely voic-
ing an opinion before checking the facts 
(which I am not guilty of doing, as Mr. 
Cook insinuated) is not as terrible a 
crime as supporting government-
perpetrated murder, particularly when 
the murders are committed on the 
pretext of obvious lies. 

Please remember, people, that the best 
result of imperialism is dead 
imperialists. 

Patrick Easter 

To the editor: 
I quite agree that the facts which I 

presented were one sided, but I figured 
since we had already been exposed to the 
government's side of the imperialization 
of Grenada, I might throw a little truth 
on the matter to sort of balance things 
out. Anthony Cook, however, tipped the 
scales again. 

I ask again while the established 
periodicals which Mr. Cook referred to 
did not mention the fact that the students 
had been offered the chance to leave the 
island, and that four planeloads of people 
had been evacuated. They did not leave 
the VERY day before the invasion began, 
because they felt they were in no danger. 

As for their being "potential 
hostages," when someone (such as the 
leaders of the coup) intends to take 
hostages, they do not give those people 
an open invitation to leave at any time. 
This is not to mention the fact that one 
does not have the right to kill or imprison 
a person merely on the basis of that per-
son's potentiality. 

The resistance which your superheroes 
met came from people who were defen-
ding their lives against an imperialist ag-
gressor (the Marines) whose leadership 
(the Reagan administration) had made 
repeated hostile statements against their 
own government. Obviously they did not 
have enough weapons. 

However, when I pointed out the time 
that it took the boys to reach the second 
campus, I was merely illustrating the 
fact that the Grenadans, if indeed they 
were the villains you make them out to 
be, could have killed their potential 
hostages, or could have moved them to a 
more secure location. Which they didn't. 

Mr. Scoon was in as much danger as 
the students. 

I am not saying that I would have sup-
ported the new government of Grenada. 
I, along with much of the New Left, am 

IFC 

Kevin Barksdale 

Drunks 
To the editor: 

What's all this business about MADD? 
How about equal time for DAMD —
Drunks Against Mothers' Driving? Now, 
I'm not a member of DAMD and have on-
ly heard of this group of free-thinking 
alcoholics. But I say it's high time that 
we who drink, and drink HEAVILY, 
should be heard above the din of 
teetotalers and reactionary safety 
mongers. Drinking massive amounts of 
alcohol at every possible opportunity is a 
big part of our society, as is driving 
automobiles. They're both fun, and doing 
these two fun things together is not only 
REAL FUN, but it's AMERICAN. We 
live in scary times, and things promise to 
get even scarier (nuclear war, higher 
taxes, Reagan). Nell, even our cars 
themselves often idve us to drink, so to 
speak. So, remember; kids: if you drink, 

To the editor: 
First, I want to thank you for the sup-

port The University Daily has given us 
(IFC) in the past and for the article on 
Dec. 6. 

The issue of serving alcohol to minors 
has been in the fraternity system for as 
long as the system has been at Tech. Pro-
per credit needs to be given to the cur-
rent IFC for confronting the issue and for 
setting proper guidelines. This is the first 
IFC that has had the initiative to do so. 

At the IFC meeting on Nov. 30, David 
Fisher introduced five proposals that he 
felt would eliminate the problen. The 
main reason the proposals were voted 
down was due to a communication pro-
blem between Fisher and the rest of the 
IFC (including the Executive Board). 
Fisher did not explain why the proposals 
were being brought up, he did not work 
with the rush committee on the pro-
posals, and he did nothing but read the 
proposals aloud with no backing from the 
Judicial Board or Exec. at the IFC 
meeting. The fraternities did not even 
have the opportunity to take the pro-
posals back to their chapters and inform 
their members. 

Of course, three of the proposals failed 
IFC is working on a new set of pro-

posals that will be voted on this Sunday, 
and the proper work is being done to pass 
the needed guidelines. The fraternity 
system at Texas Tech has a lot to offer 
Tech's students, and IFC is constantly 
working to better the system for its 
members and the University. 

Jim Shelton 
IFC Rush Chairman 

BLOOM COUNTY By Marla Erwin By Berke Breathed VISITOR'S PASS 
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Soviets refuse to schedule further talks 
By The Associated Press 

NEWS BRIEFS  
Man convicted of kidnapping 

GALVESTON — Ronald Floyd White, accused of carefully 
planning the abduction of his former employer's son and 
burying the young man alive for four days, was convicted 
Thursday of aggravated kidnapping. 

White was accused of masterminding a scheme to hold 
Michael Baucom, 22, of Santa Fe for $75,000 ransom in late 
September 1982. 

Baucom testified he was buried in a makeshift coffin for 
four days in an oilfield near Conroe, north of Houston. 

Baucom said the verdict did not surprise him. 

Man chooses castration over jail 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — One of three men ordered to 

undergo castration or spend 30 years in prison for a violent 
rape said Wednesday he has decided to be castrated, while a 
second man convicted in the attack said he probably will do 
the same. 

Roscoe James Brown, 27, of Pendleton, S.C., in an inter-
view taped for broadcast Wednesday night on ABC News' 
"Nightline," said that while he will choose castration, he 
believes his life could be ruined by either sentence. 

Lawyers for all three men, who pleaded guilty to raping 
and beating a 23-year-old woman at an Anderson motel, have 
appealed the sentencing option. 

"I have decided to undergo castration," Brown said in the 
interview at Perry Correctional Institution near Greenville, 
S.C. 

both superpowers would 
reduce warheads to a base of 
5,000 by removing two land-
based warheads for every new 
one deployed, and three sea-
launched warheads for every 
new one deployed. 

After the 35-minute final 
session, Rowny told reporters 
the United States regretted 
the Soviet decision and "can-
not agree with Soviet asser-
tions that developments out-
side the scope of these negotia-
tions require the Soviet Union 
to withhold agreement on a 
resumption date for the sixth 
round of START." 

But Rowny did not describe 
the Soviet move as abandon-
ment of the 17-month-old 
talks. 

The American negotiator 
also said the United States had 
shown flexbility on the issue of 
heavy bombers and air-
launched cruise missiles "well 
below levels allowed by SALT 
II," referring to the 1979 
strategic arms limitation trea-
ty that was not approved by 
the U.S. Senate. 

But Soviet Ambassador 
Viktor Karpov read a state-
ment to chief U.S. negotiator 
Edward Rowny, saying the 
talks stalled because of the 
new missiles and the Soviets 
would not agree to a new date. 

"A change in the overall 
strategic situation due to the 
beginning of the deployment 
of new American missiles in 
Europe compels the Soviet 
side to re-examine all the 
issues which are the subject of 
the discussion at the talks on 
the limitation and reduction of 
strategic armaments," the 
Soviet news agency Tass said 
later in summarizing the 
Soviet argument. 

Earlier this week, Soviet of-
ficials in Moscow warned that 
the strategic arms talks were 
headed in the same direction 
as the medium-range negotia-
tions, which Kremlin leaders 
have written off as a "dead 
letter." 

In Washington, a Reagan 
administration official 
predicted the Kremlin would 
resume the START negotia-
tions next year because they 
have a "clear interest" in 
arms control 

The Soviets, in announcing 
suspension of the negotiations, 
said deployment of new U.S. 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe had created a "change 
in the overall strategic situa-
tion," forcing it to re-examine 
the issues in START — the 
strategic arms reduction 
talks. 

On Nov. 23, after the arrival 
of the American cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in Western 
Europe, the Soviets broke off 
the medium-range 
"Euromissile" talks, which 
had been carried on here 
parallel to the START discus-
sions on long-range missiles 
and bombers. 

Thursday's meeting had 
been scheduled as the final 
one of the current round, 
beginning a holiday recess. 
Ordinarily the sides would 
have set a resumption date for 
approximately eight weeks 
from now. 

The Soviets have rejected 
the build-down as a cover for 
strengthening U.S. arms. 
Their counter-proposal calls 
for reducing each side's 
nuclear launchers to 1,800, a 
move Western analysts say 
would allow them 11,400 
warheads. 

Rowny described the "build-
down" idea, the latest U.S. 
START proposal, as 
reasonable. Under this plan, 

The Soviet negotiatiors, he 
noted, "simply said that they 
were not prepared at this time 
to set a date for resumption of 
meetings." 

Regan added to the prospect 
of a summit, "I think there's 
some preparation," although 
"There's been no indication 
from them of any desire for 
such a meeting." 

Reagan also said he would 
like secretary of State George 
Shultz to meet Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko in 
Stockholm at the disarma-
ment conference next month, 
and indicated that such a se-
sion could pave the way for 
him to visit Soviet President 
Yuri Adropov. 

Shultz said Wednesday he is 
"more than ready" to meet 
with Gromyko, resuming the 
first cabinet-level contact 
since shortly after the Soviet 
Union shot down a South 
Korean airliner on Sept.l. 

GENEVA, Switzerland —
The Soviet Union recessed its 
nuclear strategic arms talks 
with the United States Thurs-
day without setting a date for 
resumption. 

U.S. officials predicted the 
Soviets would return to the 
bargaining table. But 
Moscow's move threatened to 
leave the superpowers with no 
major forum for negotiating 
cutbacks in nuclear missiles. 

President Reagan said 
Thursday he is "very hopeful" 
that the Soviet Union will 
return early next year to the 
talks, and raised, if just slight-
ly, the prospect of his first 
summit with the Kremlin. 

Reagan said the Soviet 
refusal to set a date for resum-
ing the bargianing after 
Thursday's scheduled recess 
did not amount to a walkout. 
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Deadly jet collisions blamed on unsafe 
conditions at congested Madrid airport 

By The Associated Press said it wanted to avoid 
upsetting travelers with 
stories and photos of the 
collision. 

Meanwhile, the president 
of the Spanish Air Traffic 
Controllers' Association, 
Mariano Hernandez, said 
the runway signal lights at 
the airport were not suffi-
cient for conditions of heavy 
fog. 

"We're not just starting to 
criticize these conditions 
now. We've been complain-
ing about them for a long 
time," he told reporters. 

Jose Antonio Silva, a pilot 
and member of the Aviaco 
board, said the collision 
might not have occurred if 
the runways had a signal 
system of multicolor lights, 
like many large airports. 

Peter Kennedy, a British 
Civil Aviation Authority 
spokesman, told reporters in 
London, "A higher standard 
of fog safety equipment 

MADRID, Spain — Union 
and airline officials Thurs-
day cited lack of ground 
radar and multicolor warn-
ing lights as major factors in 
the fiery collision of two 
jetliners at Madrid airport 
that left more than 90 dead. 

All 42 people aboard an 
Aviaco DC-9 were killed and 
50 more aboard an Iberia Air 
Lines Boeing 727 perished in 
the collision at the fog-bound 
airport Wednesday. A 93rd 
person, a stewardess, was 
missing and presumed dead. 

On Thursday, government 
officials joined about 500 
people at a funeral Mass for 
the victims at Barajas 
airport. 

The field later reopened to 
traffic, but passengers on 
outbound Iberia flights did 
not receive their usual 
Spanish newspapers. Iberia 

would have helped prevent 
the accident. 

"Surface radar could have 
warned controllers in the 
tower that the planes were 
on a collision course," he 
said. 

"Had the ( Madrid) run-
way been equipped with 
warning lights and the pilot 
of the taxiing plane seen 
them, his plane might not 
have crossed the active 
runway." 

Alejandro Barrio, a 
member of the union of 
Spanish Aviation Pilots, also 
said lack of proper signals 
was a determining factor. 

"In 1977, following the col-
lision in Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife, we asked the cen-
tral administration to pro-
vide our major airports with 
modern radar systems. 
They said that would be done 
in one year. We are still 
waiting," Barrio said. 
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Reagan demands stronger school discipline 

summit of 2,300 teachers, 
school administrators, politi-
cians, parents and teachers' 
union representatives, called 
for stricter classroom 
discipline and unveiled a pro-
gram of presidential 
academic awards. 

He told the group he had 
ordered Justice and Educa-
tion "to find ways we can help 
teachers and administrators 
enforce discipline." 

On the flight from 

By The Associated Press Reagan rode by motorcade 
to the National Forum on Ex-
cellence in Education after ar-
riving here by plane. Side 
streets along his motorcade 
route were blocked with 
snowplows, dumptrucks and 
buses, reflecting the tightened 
security around the president 
in recent weeks. 

Criticizing suggestions that 
more money was needed to 
improve the nation's schools, 
Reagan said total money for 

INDIANAPOLIS — Presi-
dent Reagan declared Thurs-
day that America's schools 
must be "temples of learning 
and not drug dens," and said 
he ordered the Justice and 
Education departments to find 
ways of helping schools "en-
force discipline." 

The president, in a speech 
delivered before an education 

schools was up almost 7 per-
cent over the past year. This 
increase stems from greater 
state and local spending, 
rather than a greater federal 
contribution 

"If money alone were the 
answer, the problem would 
have been shrinking, not 
growing," the president said. 

"First, we need to restore 
good, old-fashioned 
discipline," he said. 

Washington, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes, 
discussing Reagan's order to 
the Justice Department, said 
the department was looking 
for ways in which school prin: 
cipals can work with law en-
forcement officers to improve 
community support for school 
discipline. 

He said Reagan's interest in 
stricter discipline did not 
necessarily mean support for 
physical punishment. 

Tardy but successful Columbia lands safely 
By The Associated Press The pinpoint landing on a 

dry lakebed runway came at 
3:47 p.m. Pacific time — near-
ly eight hours later than NASA 
had planned. 

Weather for the ninth shut-
tle landing was ideal, with 
light wind and only a few scat-
tered clouds. 

For the first time, the shut-
tle approached its landing 
from the northwest. The glide 

path carried it over the Aleu-
tian Islands of Alaska, across 
the U.S. coastline 80 miles 
north of San Francisco, direct-
ly over Fresno, then 20 miles 
east of Bakersfield and on into 
Edwards. 

The touchdown ended a mis-
sion that began Nov. 28 with a 
launch from the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida as 
Columbia, returning to the sky 

instrument failed. 
The astronauts were never 

in any immediate danger. 
There are spare computers 
and instruments on board, but 
NASA officials said they 
wanted to understand the pro-
blem before committing Col-
umbia to the hazards of its 
fiery return to Earth. 

The six-man crew was the 
largest ever in space.  

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. — Six astronauts 
overcame a failed computer 
and a broken navigation in-
strument to land Columbia 
safely Thursday, bringing to 
Earth a cargo of science 
treasures gathered in a record 
10-day shuttle voyage. 

for the first time in a year, 
carried aloft the $1 billion, 
European-built Spacelab in its 
cargo bay. 

Columbia landed weighing 
110 tons, heavier than any of 
the earlier shuttles. 

Columbia's return was 
delayed nearly eight hours 
after the craft experienced a 
powerful jolt and both a com-
puter and a key navigational 

Doctor's force-feeding decision counters palsy victim's starvation wish 
Dr. Donald Fisher, chief of 

psychiatry at Riverside 
General Hospital, where 
Elizabeth Bouvia is being 
treated, said he was convinced 
the 26-year-old woman even-
tually will change her mind. 

"I think intervening things 
would happen," he said. "She 
would have a change in at- 

By The Associated Press titude and motivation." 
However, he also said he did 

not know how long he would 
continue to wait for her to 
have a change of heart. 

"What will you do if after 
one month, she has not chang-
ed her mind?" asked Richard 
Scott, an American Civil 
Liberties Union attorney 

representing Bouvia. 
"I will tell you when that 

time comes," Fisher said. 
Asked by Scott whether 

force-feeding would increase 
Bouvia's hope for the future, 
he said, "it would keep her 
alive." 

"Would it increase her 
autonomy?" asked Scott. 

herself to death. 
The hearing underway 

before Riverside Superior 
Court Judge John Hews will 
determine whether a 
preliminary injunction can 
bar Riverside County and 
hospital officials from force-
feeding her or giving her 
medical aid. 

"It would," Fisher said. "If 
she dies, she would have no 
autonomy." 

Bouvia, a quadriplegic with 
virtually no motor functions, 
has said she no longer wants to 
live a life of dependency on 
others, a life which promises 
her only further pain, and 
wants to be allowed to starve 

The American Civil Liber-
ties Union, represented by 
Scott, is defending Bouvia's 
right to refuse treatment at 
the hospital. 

The county says she is mere-
ly seeking official assistance 
in committing suicide, which 
is illegal. 

In his fourth day on the 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. — A 
psychiatrist reaffirmed his 
vow Thursday to force-feed a 
cerebral palsy victim rather 
than let her starve herself to 
death, even if it meant he was 
breaking a law. 

witness stand, Fisher said he 
was aware that he would be 
violating various laws if he in-
serted a feeding tube in a pa-
tient who had not given her 
consent. 

"I'm not aware of the civil 
codes," the doctor said. "But I 
am willing to accept that 
responsibility." 
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Passin' Time 
Two Tech students didn't need to pass around the 
toilet tissue, but rather Copenhagen, as they visited 

The Uaivenity Daily / R.J. Hinkle 

one of the many restrooms on the campus. Needless to 
say, the two remain unidentified. 
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PASS provides study hints 
By ROBIN RYNN CHAVEZ 
University Daily Reporter 

ones," he said, "the reading 
will take on more meaning, 
because the answers to the 
questions will leap out at the 
reader and make him more at-
tentive to the material." 

After reading, Brenner sug-
gested going back and review-
ing the material, highlighting 
the most important 
statements. He said never to 
read material for the first 
time and highlight at the same 
time. 

"People highlight the most 
important material in order to 
condense their future study 
time. How can you know what 
is the most important thought 
in the material until you have 
read the complete thought?" 
he asked. 

Finally, Brenner said to 
close the book and sum-
marize, either out loud or 
silently, the basic concepts the 
chapter covered and how 
those concepts fit together. 

KTXT radio operations involve students 
By HOWARD HOBBS 
University Daily Staff 

music merchants. 

Studying properly and effec-
tively is a fine art, one which 
many students go through 
high school and college 
without ever acquiring, Rick 
Brenner, a third-year doc-
torate student in psychology, 
said in a speech before the 
Programs for Academic Sup-
port Services (PASS) 
Thursday. 

Brenner discussed topics 
that ran the gamut from 
where to study, all the way to 
whether or not listening to 
music while studying is a good 
idea, in a presentation titled 
"Improving Your Reading 
Comprehension". 

In advising students on 
where to study, Brenner used 
Pavlov's classical condition-
ing studies to illustrate his 
ideas on the subject. 

"When certain events occur 
close together repeatedly, one 
following directly behind the 
other," he said, "the events 
become synonymous in one's 
mind. When you think of one 
event, you automatically think 
of the other." 

Brenner said to apply this 
reasoning when deciding 
where to study. He said to 
"create a study place" used 
exclusively for studying, and 

never for any other purpose. 
He said by doing this, the 
place and the ad of studying 
will become synonymous. 

"Quietude," a good light 
source, access to reference 
books and comfort are essen-
tial qualities of a good study 
environment, Brenner said. 

When asked whether it is 
possible to study and listen to 
music at the same time, Bren-
ner said the answer is "a 
definite, qualified maybe." 

"Some people can listen to 
Led Zeppelin and study 
masterpieces of English at the 
same time," he said, "but the 
majority of students cannot." 

Brenner said listening to 
certain kinds of music can 
have its advantages, however. 
He said "elevator" or "doc-
tor's office" music often is 
beneficial because it drowns 
out background noise but at 
the same time is not attention-
grabbing since it has no 
words. 

"Singing along is always 
disastrous when trying to con-
centrate," Brenner said. 

He stressed that students 
should not get "bogged down" 
in their studies. 

"I realize everyone has 
heard it before," he said, "but 
never, and I mean never, 
study the same subject for 
more than one hour at a time. 

You get to the point where you 
do more daydreaming and 
snoozing than anything else. 

"After an hour or so, take a 
break, start on a new subject, 
and come back to the original 
material after a couple of 
hours," he said. 

Brenner also suggested 
30-second to one-minute 
breaks every 15 minutes dur-
ing studying to "keep the cir-
culation flowing." 

Although Brenner said stu-
dying with a friend or 
classmate, or with a group has 
its merits, he warned against 
studying with someone not on 
the same level of knowlege. 

"Studying with someone 
who has skipped umpteen 
classes and is now cramming 
for the final is counterproduc-
tive. Be sure you don't waste 
your time trying to educate 
the person you're studying 
with," he said. 

Brenner said he advocates 
the SQ3R method of studying 
— survey, question, read, 
review and recite. He said to 
skim through a chapter and 
decipher its main points —
that is the survey. Then, he 
said to make up five or six 
questions that the chapter 
should answer, and read, look-
ing for the answers to those 
questions. 

"If the questions are good 

Brenner said that until the 
last few weeks of every 
semester, people attending 
PASS functions are truly in-
terested in improving their 
study skills. As the end of the 
semester draws near, 
however, he said students with 
attendance requirements for 
home economics classes make 
up the majority of the groups. 

Religion may affect business ethics 
By JEFF EUBANK 
University Daily Reporter 

Texas Tech radio station 
KTXT-FM sounds like most 
radio stations on the air. 
Listening to it, a person might 
not believe the station was any 
different from a commercial 
station. The station is, 
however, different from most. 

Station manager Pat 
Schumacher explained the 
station's operation. 

"The actual operation of our 
station is done by a staff made 
up of students," Schumacher 
said. 

As station manager, 
Schumacher oversees all the 
station's departments and 
submits reports to Clive 
Kinghorn, the general 
manager and faculty adviser 
of the station. 

"Our departments include 
music, news, sports, produc-
tion and public service an-
nouncements (PSAs)," 
Schumacher said. "I work 
with the director of each 
department, and we set the 
station policy in that 
manner." 

The station's format of con-
temporary hit music was a 

joint creation of Schumacher, 
program director Kyle "Stig" 
Daniels and music director 
Efrain Torres. 

Daniels said he tries to keep 
everything flowing smoothly 
between the departments. 

Music director Efrain Tor-
res said he is responsible for 
the music that is aired once 
the format is accepted. 

Tones mails out playlists to 
promotional companies to 
give them an idea of what type 
of music the station is playing. 
Tones also exchanges under-
writing contracts for addi-
tional records from local 

Aside from station opera-
tions, KTXT also is responsi-
ble for certain functions and 
civic obligations. 

One policy of the station is to 
make itself known to the Lub-
bock public in general and to 
the Tech population in 
particular. 

"We can't compete with the 
commercial stations in town," 
Schumacher said, "so we put 
on events like our first annual 
"Tanning Classic," which was 
held in September. 

Texas Tech Marketing Professor Robert Amason, after study-
ing the ethics of many businessmen, has discovered that there 
usually is a direct correlation between a person's business 
ethics and his religious beliefs. 

"A person's basic belief structure is all a person has to go by 
many times, and the important thing is, he is going to use those 
beliefs to determine his ethical behavior," Amason said. "It's 
one thing to tell the students that, but it's another thing to bring 
in evidence that this is really used in practice." 

Amason has incorporated the results of his studies into the 
curriculum of his marketing problems class. 

Amason said he, supporting the belief that religion lays the 
foundation for a person's ethics, wrote to a selected group of 
businessmen asking them to reply to a survey. 

The survey asked persons to answer questions concerning 
their feelings on subjects such as God, poverty, wealth and 
government in business. 

1'7 

Boone Pickens was one of the most famous businessmen who 
chose to participate in the poll, Amason said. 

Two ministers, the president of a cardboard company, a 
government offical, a lumber yard owner, several university 
faculty members from the East Coast and corporate executives 
also responded to the questionnaire. 

"There has been a great deal of questions on the part of the 
business people we deal with about teaching students about 
ethics," Amason said. "We do try to give the students some idea 
about the ethics involved in the decision-making process. 

"The students were very impressed to get persons at this level 
to respond to the questions." 

A common relation between all the replies was a belief in God, 
Amason said. Most of the answers relayed a strong affiance with 
God. 

Respondents also gave similar opinions about subjects such as 
poverty and profit. 

"We asked them to talk about everything from beauty and 
truth to man," he said. "With a few exceptions, answers on 
government were similar." 
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The University Daily NEWS 

Professors answer questions about Lebanon conflict 
good option to the American 
presence- To pull out, it seems 
clear, is to turn the country 
over to Syria and those mili-
tant factions. There are risks 
to giving Lebanon to Syria, 
risks to the United States. 
America has a legitimate in-
terest in Lebanon that is in-
dependent of Syria. There is 
still only one place in the Mid-
dle East where the U.S. can 
land a plane tomorrow and 
that is Israel. Israel is the only 
strategic ally we have in that 
part of the world." 
Burnett: "I think under the 
present circumstances that 
we should get out. We are not 
in the same situation that we 
originally came into. We were 
supposed to be there to 
stabilize the situation while 
the negotiations were going 
on. It's just a civil war all over 
again. President Reagan 
could say at first that our 
soldiers were not in danger, 
but not now. We either have to 
redefine our role or get out. 

6 — December 9, 1983 

By COLIN E. AILLMN 
University Daily Reporter 

With the growing violence in 
Lebanon, several important 
questions have been raised 
concerning American involve-
ment in the conflict. 

There are two basic ques-
tions that currently are being 
discussed after the latest 
series of events in Lebanon. 
Perhaps the most pressing 
question asks whether the 
American military should re-
main there. The second ques-
tion concerns the increasing 
risk of a United States con-
frontation with the Soviet 
Union in the region. 

No one seems to have a solu-
tion, but three Texas Tech 
political science professors 
have some diverse opinions 
and ideas about the crisis. 
Professor Metin Tamkoc, who 
specializes in international 
relations and U.S. foreign 
policy, discussed the issue 
Tuesday. Professor Lawrence 
Mayer, a specialist in com-
parative politics, and 
Associate Professor John 
Burnett, a specialist in Soviet 
politics, talked about the mat-
ter Wednesday. 
Does the growing violence in 
Lebanon increase the risk of 
an American-Soviet 
confrontation? 

Burnett: "I don't think it will 
lead to a direct confrontation 
with the Soviet Union. It will 
affect the situation in a more 
indirect way than an actual 
confrontation. American 
policy is now closer to taking 
sides; we are drawing closer 
to Israel and more against 
Syria, and that creates the op-
posite of the mediator role 
that the United States 
originally undertook. What 
does that do to the Soviet 
Union? If we move more 
toward Israel, it will create 
more of an `us against them' 
situation, but that would 
create not so much a military 
confrontation as increased 

tension. It all depends on what 
Syria does at this point. There 
are Soviet troops and advisers 
in the area, and in Syria, 
anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000. 
There are a couple of hundred 
Soviet advisers with the 
Syrians, and there is always 
the possibility that some will 
be killed by U.S. bombing, but 
I don't think of that occur-
rence as causing anything in 
terms of a direct 
confrontation." 
Tamkoc: "The United States' 
military involvement in the 
area is producing a dangerous 
situation, escalating the 
animosity between the United 
States and the militant 

elements in the Arab world 
who are directly supported by 
the Soviet Union. So American 
military activities in Lebanon 
are increasing the danger of a 
greater confrontation between 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union — that is a really 
important point. The Soviet 
Union is there — in Syria and 
Iraq. Where else will the 
Arabs turn for aid if they don't 
get it from the United States? 
Mayer: "I don't think there is 
much chance of a confronta-
tion between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. It 
doesn't appear that the 
Soviets are very anxious 
themselves to go to war over 
Lebanon. The Soviet Union 
has a long history of desiring 
control of the Persian Gulf, so 
obviously, they will be involv-
ed in any action in the area." 
Should the United States 
withdraw its troops from 
Lebanon? 
Tamkoc • "American military 
presence in Lebanon is totally 
counterproductive as far as 
the promotion of American 
vital interests are concerned. 
What the American military is 
doing, in fact, is trying to take 
the Israeli chestnut to the fire. 
In my opinion, America has 
supplied enough military 
resources to Israel, who has 
created the Lebanese problem 
and continues to occupy 
Lebanon. American presence 
in Lebanon at this time is 

wholly uncalled for. America 
must be involved in the 
peaceful resolution of the con-
flict, and there may have been 
a need for their temporary 
presence in Lebanon, but 
since violent opposition to 
their peaceful functions has 
brought about a military con-
frontation between American 
troops and Lebanon's non-
governmental elements, the 
continued presence of U.S. 
military units in Lebanon is 
becoming more and more 
counterproductive. It is an 
emotional issue for many, but 
the United States should be 
able to create a balance in the 
area. The one-sided activity of 
the United States will always 
be counterproductive to 
American interests. American 
presence — yes. But active 
American involvement — no. 
It is a dangerous situation. We 
should let the Israelis do it; 
they created the mess 
anyway. Are we not giving 
them enough military 
support?" 
Mayer: "American presence 
there is essential to save the 
Gemayel government. The 
Gemayel government in 
Lebanon may not be ideal, but 
it is the only alternative at the 
present to turning over the 
government to the Syrians. 
The Syrians have always 
claimed that Lebanon is an ar-
tificial entity that belongs to 
Syria. It is clear that they 

won't voluntarily abandon 
Lebanon. The reason they are 
having problems with the 
American presence is that 
they want the Americans out 
so that they can go into 
Lebanon themselves. We are 
not talking about saving a 
sovereign entity. If the U.S. or 
Israel left, the PLO (Palestine 
Liberation Organization) 
would come back in — they did 
before, they will again. (note: 
Tamkoc maintains that the 
PLO is not a terrorist 
organization. He said, "They 
are seeking to achieve a na-
tional objective. If they are to 
be called terrorists, then 
every movement of national 
liberation, including the U.S. 
involvement in Lebanon, must 
be called terrorist." Mayer 
said that the PLO was a ter-
rorist organization. He said, 
"It is an organization that has 
masterminded the murder of 
athletes at Munich (1972 
Olympic games), numerous 
attacks on civilian airlines, 
and the wanton destruction of 
a civilian bus only this week. 
If that is not a terrorist 
organization, what is?") Our 
policy apparently is to try to 
prevent Lebanon from essen-
tially being annexed by Syria. 
Basically, the factions within 
Lebanon opposing the 
Gemayel government make 
no secret of wanting control of 
the government, not just 
representation. There is no 

The game has changed and if 
the United States wants to 
stay in under the present cir-
cumstances, that is an entire-
ly different matter. Now we 
are suffering too many 
casualties — for what? Not 
much is happening as far as 
the diplomatic negotiations 
that we were supporting. I 
don't see that we have a good 
role to play there now. 

The University Daily / Melinda Bordelon It Says Here 0. 
Sophomore Tech student Paul Campbell and his 
brother, senior John Campbell, make repairs on their 

Local nursing home ordered closed 
Chevy Malibu outside Clement Hall. By The Associated Press ed a temporary order closing 

a nursing home in Lubbock 
operated by Goldie Wilson. 

Shallowater home Nov. 21 and 
found 16 people housed there. 

Lawyers for the attorney 
general's office obtained an 
order from State District 
Judge William Shaver closing 
the Inez Retirement Center, 
near Shallowater and Reese 
Air Force Base, the Lubbock 
Avalance-Journal reported. 

On Nov. 30, the state obtain- 

A state judge issued an 
order Thursday closing down 
an area unlicensed nursing 
home, the second such action 
against a Lubbock-area facili-
ty in a little more than a week. 

Euna Wright, a nurse 
surveyor for the Texas 
Department of Health office in 
Lubbock, testified Thursday 
that she inspected the 

Wright's statement said that 
one of the residents of the 
home "is bedfast, has had a 
stroke, has speech difficulties 
and cannot let people know 
when something is needed." 

"TEXAS BEST ROCK" 

Rox-z is closed now to give you a chance to 

Z study hard and make your grades! Watch for our 
new look coming soon! Pass or fail, party with us 
after finals! 
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mir  DRIVING 
MPIONSHIPS 

Is COMING! 

your window on Tech 

YOU CAN DRIVE the revolutionary 1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo through 
a real rally course set up on campus. 

EGE STUDENT with a driver's license and student ID is eligible 
es77 is/her performance driving skills. 

n and FREE OF CHARGE. 

e winner (best time without penalties) at this campus WINS A TRIP 
0 DAYTONA BEACH, FL during Spring Break to compete with 70 other 

college winners in the National Championships. 

Framing the moments that you've 
made memories has made us a 
Tech tradition for 58 years. 

La Ventana, reflecting the 
changes that have left Tech no 
longer plain and simple. 

La Ventana, your window onTech.  

You can order your La Ventana in 
103 Journalism or simply call 
742-3388 and we will send you 
an order form. 

Win the use of a 1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo for one year. 
CAMPUS PRIZES 
1st Place Trip to Daytona Beach. FL 
2nd Place - Dodge Daytona Racing Jacket 
3rd Place - Dodge Daytona Racing Jacket 

All winners also receive o free magazine subscription to 
Motor Trend. Car Croft, Car and Driver, or Hot Rod 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES 
1st Place - $5.000 scholarship and the use of a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 
2nd Place - $3.000 scholarship and the use of a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 
3rd Place - $2.000 scholarship and the use at a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 
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see THE DEAL MAKIN' MAN at.. 

UNIVERSITY DODGE 

Sponsor-_ 

Location 

Dates 

Times 
145-4481 7007 S. University st S. Loop 289 

Of 	rules available at the competition site No purchase necessary 

Drive the Revolutionary 1984 DODGE DAYTONA 
Through a real rally course set up on campus 

Dec. 9th, 10th and 11th 
in conjunction with University Dodge and Peugeot 
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IFC to sponsor driving championships 
ques, the use of safety 
restraints and the hazards of 
drinking alcoholic 
beverages and driving. 

Chrysler Corp. contacted 
the Tech Interfraternity 
Council OTC) in November 
and asked if the IFC would 
like to sponsor the driving 
championships at Tech, said 
Tech IFC President Mark 
Davidson. 

"Tech's size was the ma-
jor reason the Chrysler 
Corp. asked us to hold the 
rally at Tech," Davidson 
said. "I think the driving 
championship will be 
successful." 

The rally course consists 

By JOHN REID 
University Day Reporter 

of a serpentine configuration 
designated by traffic cones 
and barricades. Each par-
ticipant is permitted a prac-
tice lap and a single attempt 
at the best time through the 
course. 

Tech is one of 70 univer-
sities and colleges nation-
wide where the preliminary 
Solo II rallies of the Driving 
Championship will be run. 

The winner of the two-day 
event will win round-trip air-
fare and accommodations to 
participate in the grand 
finals in April at Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

The 7-Up company will 
supply free refreshments. 

Texas Tech students will 
have an opportunity to par-
ticipate in the Second An-
nual National Collegiate 
Driving Championships at 
Tech Saturday and Sunday. 

The safe driving cham-
pionships are sanctioned by 
and run under the support of 
the Sports Car Club of 
America in cooperation with 
the Dodge division of 
Chrysler Corp. 

The National Safety Coun-
cil is involved in the pro-
gram to educate young peo-
ple in safe driving techni- 

ibe University Daily / R.J. Hinkle 

Dodge Daytona Turbo 

will be teaching full-time in 
the College of Education dur-
ing the spring semester. 

Sowell, who was unavailable 
for comment, was chosen 
from 17 others nominated for 
the post. In her new position 
she will have responsibilities 
in the development of 
academic programs and stu-
dent relations, in addition to 
dealing with a variety of 
special projects. 

Letters endorsing her 
nomination have cited her 

represent the best interests of 
faculty and students while ser-
ving in administration and an 
individual who has gained the 
widespread respect of col-
leagues," he said. 

"I feel that in the selection 
of Dr. Sowell we achieved 
each of these goals." 

Sowell has been a member 
of the Tech faculty since 1976 
and has been involved heavily 
in special education research. 
She has garnered recognition 
nationwide for her endeavors 

outstanding communicaton 
and administrative skills. In 
one such letter, a faculty 
member wrote that Sowell's 
former students credited her 
with "much of their own 
motivation, inspiration and 
success." 

Darling said Sowell fulfills 
all the criteria the university 
was looking for in this post. 

"The Office of Academic Af-
fairs wanted an assistant vice 
president who knows the 
university well, one who could 

in this field. A program she 
developed for the training of 
teachers of the visually han-
dicapped has attracted 
students from around the state 
and is recognized as one of the 
best of its kind in the country. 

In addition to research, 
Sowell has authored or co-
authored 15 scholarly 
publications. 

Sowell serves with 
numerous educational 
organizations. 

MICRO COMPUTER RENTALS 
Computer Rentals 

Sign Up Now For The NEW 

Wylbur Terminals. No Obligation. 
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MONTHLY HOME RENTAL 

AS LOW AS 
$35°° a Month 

Store Hours: 9-9 Mon-Thurs 
9-6 Fri & Sat 

In Store Rentals 
Available 

3223 S. Loop 289 
Pyramid Plaza Suite 130 

793-3337 
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BRANCH OUT WITH UNIVERSITY PLAZA! 
Improve your housing situation in the following ways: 

Co-educational Living — In a mature, responsible environment. 

Single or Double Accomodations — Each providing a connecting bath. 

Full Food Service — 19 or any 10 meal plans, offering a variation in menu, and high 
quality standards. 

Paid Utilities — We'll pay the bills — You enjoy the benefits. 

Weekly Maid Service — Our housekeeping staff is one to be proud of. 

Garage Parking — Covered parking with ease of access to campus. 

Central AC/Heating — We've recently installed new air conditioning equipment for 
tenant comfort. 

Laundry Facilities — Located on each floor for tenant convenience. 

Specialized Floor Styles — Request a law floor, quiet floor, and etc. 

Two Swimming Pools Beat the summer heat. 

Social Programming — Planned activities for the enjoyment of the residents. 

Courteous, Responsive Staff — We believe students should receive quality service, 
and will do our utmost to provide it. 

You owe it to yourself to enjoy the benefit of living at University Plaza. Stop by---we'll 
be pleased to show you around. 

University Plaza 
1001 University Ave. 
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Football recruiters 
begin luring tactics 

Texas Tech Raider 
Recruiters began prepara-
tions for their part in the col-
lege football recruiting wars 
Wednesday night in a meeting 
at the Tech Athletic Offices. 
The Recruiters, a 

54-member, all-female 
organization serving the Tech 
athletic department under the 
guidance of recruiting coor-
dinator Taylor McNeel, 
discussed the upcoming 
recruiting season. 

Melanie MacKenzie, 
Recruiter president, opened 
the meeting with a brief 
discussion on the basic respon-
sibility of the Raider 
Recruiters. 

"We must remember that 
the whole idea is for the guy to 
have a good time — period," 
MacKenzie said. 

Each Recruiter was given 
three of the group's publicity 
posters for the members to 
distribute to area businesses. 

• • 	 • 	 • 

New academic affairs assistant vice president named 

Then the Recruiters were 
reminded of the itinerary for 
the first influx of recruits that 
will be arriving in Lubbock 
Friday. 

The entire group plans to 
travel to Lubbock Interna-
tional Airport to meet the 
flight of the Raider hopefuls. 
MacKenzie said it will be only 
a small group of eight players 
but that it would be good prac-
tice for the recruiters who 
have little experience. When 
the players arrive, the 
recruiters plan to roll out a red 
carpet, literally, and make the 
players feel welcome in any 
way possible. 

Each member is assigned a 
section, or zone, of the state 
and is required to write her 
prospective players weekly 
letters. MacKenzie asked each 
member to check and verify 
their assigned zones and to re-
quest any changes at that 
time. 

By KEVIN SMITH 
University Daily Reporter 

Virginia Sowell, associate 
professor of special education 
at Texas Tech, has been nam-
ed assistant vice president for 
academic affairs effective 
Jan. 1, Academic Affairs Vice 
President John Darling an-
nounced Thursday. 

Sowell will replace Leonard 
Brownlee Jr., who is resigning 
the post to pursue other pro-
fessional opportunities. He 

Peace activist 
to talk today 
By DAVID LEARY 
University Daily Reporter 

The South Plains Alter-
native Resources Coalition 
(SPARC) tonight will host 
peace activist Steve 
Schroeder, who will present a 
slide show and talk concerning 
independent peace 
movements in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern and 
Western Europe. 

NEWLY REMODELED 
WINDCHASE APARTMENTS 

2124 7-rli 	 795-6411 

1 br 	$265 unf. 	$280 furn. 
bills paid 

2 br 	$300 unf. 	$325 furn. 
plus elect. 

1000 sq. ft., Security Lighting, Laundry 
Rm., Dishwasher, Ice Maker, Disposal, 
Individual Hot Water Heaters, Levolur 
Mini-Blinds, Etc. 

Schroeder, a native West 
Texan and member of Clergy 
and Laity Concerned, recently 
returned from a tour of 
Europe and the Soviet Union, 
where he met with indepen-
dent peace activists in an at-
tempt to build bridges bet-
ween the peace movements in 
the East and West. 

SPARC spokesman Mike 
Wenzler said Schroeder will 
emphasize the existence and 
strength of such movements, 
which are independent of 
government sponsorship or 
interference. 

The free presentation will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
University Center Mesa 
Room. 

While on his recent tour, 
Schroeder worshipped with 
1,000 Soviet Baptists in 
Moscow and talked with 
theology students at Karl 
Marx University in Liepzig, 
East Germany, as well as 
others involved in the peace 
movement. 

Wenzler also will discuss 
why SPARC has joined with 83 
local and national peace 
organizations that are suing 
President Reagan and 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger in an attempt to 
stop further deployment of 
U.S. missiles in Europe. 

The suit was filed in 
November in New York by the 
Women of Greenham 
Common. 



The Idaho earthquake 
involved block fault-
mg' in which one block 
rose and an adjacent 
one subsided. ~iri 

Destructive 
margin 

Spreading center 
where new sea 
floor is formed 

The earthquakes In Colombia 
and Chile occurred where sea 
floor is descending under a continental 
rim creating a destructive margin 

Earthquakes along the 
Anatolian Fault in Tur-
key involve horizontal 
slippage. The Oct 30 
quake was not directly 
on that fault and as mo-
tion is uncertain. 

The new Kodacolor VR films are Kodak's 
best color print films ever. So you get pictures that 
are sharp, bright, dazzling. With Kodak film and a leap of 

the imagination, there's no telling how far you can go. 

Kodak film. It makes the grade. 

Where 
Christmas 
Begins 

Gifts. Decorations, 

& Antiques. 

2247 34th St.  

COTTAGE 

MOVIE RENTALS 
"Large Selection of Popular Movies" 

$3.00 per movie/day 

$5.00 for player/day 

- Specials - 
• 3 movies and player 

$12.95/day 

• FREE pint of Swenson's 
Ice cream with rental 

of 4 movies 

DBI Inc. Movies 

FREE Movie with 
rental of 1 additional 
movie. 

t 

	Good Any Mon -Tues -Wed 

DONALDSON Bros. Inc. 

793-9944 4611 Loop 289 
Next to Hollon's Furniture 

UNITED ARTISTS 

Mon-Fri All Seats are 2.50 until 
Six o'clock Sat-Sun in 1st show 
only is 2.50 Tues all day is 2.50 

[up.‘ 	SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 

6002 SLIDE ROAD 799-4121 

rT MR. 
ta4M01‘1, 

cerr= 

MICHAEL TERI h 
; 	KEATON GARR 

Mon.-Sat. 

2:00-4:00-7:20-9:00 
Sun. Only 
1 :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

r 

i. 	 

Mon.-Sat. 

2:10-3:50-5:30-7:30-9:10 
Sun. Only 

1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20 

gme 
Rglitmoves 
En"4,C:tvr 

Toincruhe ia 

Mon.-Sat. 
2: 15-3:50-5:30-7:15-9:15 
Sun. Only 
1 : 15-3: 15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

I 	 

Mon.-Sat. 

2:00-4:30-7:00-9:36 
Sun. Only 

1:10-3:40.7:10-9:45 

Friday & Saturday 
At 12 Midnight 

* Terms of Endearment 

*All The Right Moves 

*Rocky Horror: 

Come Dressed Like A 
Rocky Character and 

Get In FREE!! 

i 
01143 TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX e 

f
ra:: 

DEBRA WINGER 
SHIRLEY MacLAINE 

r 

A PARAMOUNT 
PIC !URI 

Flick Theater 
Under New Management 

762-9623 	 2212 19th 

OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 
OPEN Friday & Saturday until 

2:00 a.m 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1." off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

ALSO VIDEO TAPES 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 

Visit our Peep Show Room 

25C Machines 
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Studies show worldwide earthquakes may be linked 
,5:11983 N.Y. Times News for the large earth motions 

recorded by strain meters by 
Roger Billiam at the Lamont-
Doherty observatory. Accor-
dion motions of the earth pro-
duced in New York state by 
the Idaho tremors stretched 
and shrank distances between 
points 20 miles apart — such 
as White Plains and Suffern —
by one foot. 

seismologist who now heads 
the National Academy of 
Sciences, a variety of explana-
tions for such activity in the 
region west of the Rocky 
Mountains have been 
advanced. 

One is that the rigid plate of 
the earth's crust that includes 
North America pushed west 
over the northern section of 
the East Pacific rise. 

The East Pacific rise is a 

along which molten rock rises 
to form new bedrock as the 
oceanic crust to either side of 
it moves away. It is marked 
by volcanic activity and hot 
springs, or "black smokers," 
which eject mineral-laden 
waters into the ocean. It has 
been suggested that the nor-
thern continuation of this zone 
now lies beneath the Utah-
Idaho-Montana region of fre-
quent earthquakes and high 

enormous volume of what was 
once Pacific Ocean floor has 
been buried under the western 
part of the continent as the 
continent itself has moved 
westward. 

No one knows for certain 
what has happened to that 
mass of former sea floor, but 
one theory is that it is melting, 
pressing upward and outward. 
Such pressure could explain 
the spreading-apart that has 

9 

For many years scientists 
have sought to link earth-
quakes with motions of the 
moon, wobbling of the earth on 
its spin axis or alignments of 
the planets. Last July, Leon 
Knopoff of UCLA, who had 
long dismissed claims of such 
connections as frivolous or 
statistically flawed, published 
a report indicating such a link. 

A Year of Earthquakes: 
Is There a Worldwide Link? 

NEW YORK— On Oct. 28 at 
8:06 a.m., two small children 
walking to school in Challis, 
Idaho, were killed when an 
earthquake of major intensity 
showered them with debris 
from a collapsing building. 
Two days later, also near 
sunrise, an earthquake of 
slightly greater strength kill-
ed more than 1,200 people in 
Turkey. 

Nov. 7 yet another strong 
earthquake — this time in nor-
theast China — reportedly kill-
ed 30 people and knocked 
down many homes. 

Might these events, so wide-
ly separated in space but so 
close together in time, have 
been related? Can a very 
powerful earthquake set the 
stage for another one far 
away? Or can some other trig-
gering factor be identified that 
would make possible advance 
warnings? 

Pressure to find such 
answers is at a peak because 
of the recent rash of lethal ear-
thquakes. One in Yemen last 
December killed an estimated 
2,800 and left tens of thousands 
injured or homeless. In March 
more than 250 died and many 
more were injured in Colom-
bia. In May, at least 104 died 
when earthquake-generated 
waves swamped coastal com-
munities on the west coast of 
Japan's Honshu Island. On 
Oct. 7, the entire northeastern 
United States and nearby 
areas of Canada were shaken 
by an earthquake in the 
Adirondacks. 

The only obvious link bet-
ween all of these events is the 
churning of the earth's deep 

He and a co-author, Steven 
Kilston of the Hughes Aircraft 
Co., found that great earth-
quakes in Southern California 
were statistically more likely 
to occur during the rising or 
setting of a full or new moon 
when the moon's path lies far-
thest north. The correlations 
proved sufficiently strong for 
the authors to venture a very 
tentative prediction for when 
these special conditions arrive 
again. 

heat flow from below. 
Another hypothesis, as 

noted by Press, is that an 

zone of the ocean floor running 
south from the Gulf of Califor- 
nia through Easter Island, 

interior. Directly or indirect-
ly, these motions are the cause 
of continental drift, volcanic 
eruptions and the uplift of 
mountain ranges. 

The Idaho quake, in fact, 
was produced by such an 
uplift. A large part of the Lost 
River Range rose and the 
valley along its west flank 
sank — a total vertical 
displacement of eight feet. 
The ground was broken along 
20 miles of the range, and in 
some sectors the valley floor 
dropped 13 feet relative to the 
mountains. 

The process responsible for 
that earthquake presumably 
is the one that raised the 
mountains in the first place, 
including Borah Peak, Idaho's 
highest, whose summit, before 
the quake, stood 12,655 feet 
above sea level. 

According to Robert 
Wallace, earthquake 
specialist of the United States 
Geological Survey at Menlo 
Park, Calif., last week's Idaho 
quake occurred in a northern 
extension of the region of 
crustal stretching that in-
cludes most of Utah and 
Nevada. Because it is marked 
by parallel north-south ranges 
separated by deep basins, it is 
known as the basin and range 
province. 

As the region is stretched in 
an east-west direction, its 
ranges are tilted and raised to 
the accompaniment of earth-
quakes. From study of the 
Lost River, it appears that 
such events occur there at in-
tervals measured in 
thousands of years, Wallace 
said. But when quakes of this 
magnitude occurred farther 
south, he added, there were 

often one or more aftershocks 
of comparable intensity. It is 
therefore not certain that the 
Idaho quakes are over. 

The Turkish earthquake oc-
curred in an area of far more 
frequent and devastating ear-
thquakes. A number of them 
occur along the Anatolian 
Fault, which runs east and 
west parallel to the southern 
shore of the Black Sea. 

In 1966 an earthquake along 
that fault near Varto, Turkey, 
50 miles south of where the 
Oct. 30 quake occurred, killed 
2,400 persons. More than 4,000 
died in 1976 in an earthquake 
near Mount Ararat in the 
eastern end of Turkey. Far-
ther east, at Ardabil in Iran, a 
series of tremors in A.D. 893 
and 894 killed about 180,000 
people. 

The Idaho earthquake, at 6.9 
magnitude, would have been 
devastating in a densely 
populated area. It struck west 
of the so-called Intermountain 
Earthquake Zone, which runs 
from western Montana south 
through eastern Idaho and 
along the west flank of the 
Wasatch Range in Utah. 

The most recent large quake 
in that zone, in 1959, struck 
Hebgen Lake, west of 
Yellowstone National Park. 
The lake sloshed back and 
forth, almost destroying the 
dam at one end. A mountain-
side slid into the nearby ca-
nyon of the Madison River 
with such velocity that part of 
the slide climbed 400 feet up 
the opposite wall. The quake 
tilted the lake bed, and docks 
at its south end were left high 
and dry. 

As pointed out last week by 
Frank Press, a leading 

been observed in the basin and 
range province. 

A third factor under con-
sideration, especially in the 
Hebgen Lake earthquake, is 
the volcanic activity 
manifested by the geysers, hot 

The moon, they pointed out 
in the journal Nature last July 
7, will follow a particularly 
northern path in November 
1987. "A literal extrapolation 
of our observations," they 
wrote, "implies that during a 
window of a few years' width 
astride this date, at times near 
full or new moon, and near 
sunrise or sunset, one might 
be more likely than otherwise 
to observe one or more large 
earthquakes in Southern 
California." 

springs and volcanic rem-
nants at Yellowstone. Such 
volcanism over the past 15 
million years has migrated 350 
miles eastward along what is 
now the Snake River Plain of 
southern Idaho, leaving a trail 
of volcanic craters, cinder 
cones, and chaotic lava flows, 
such as those in the Craters of 
the Moon National Monument. 

Many geologists believe that 
this volcanic migration marks 
the trail left by a "plume" of 
molten rock rising from a 
region within the earth deep 
enough to remain stationary 
as North America slides over 
it. 

Lynn Sikes of Columbia 
University's Lamont-Doherty 
Geological Observatory in 
Palisades, N.Y., believes the 
Adirondack earthquakes are 
caused by stresses produced 
by the motion of the same 
plate. For a number of years, 
that observatory has 
monitored frequent, but very 
small, earthquakes near Blue 
Mountain Lake in the Adiron-
dacks. The one on Oct. 7 was a 
dozen miles away from that 
area and originated four miles 
down — three miles deeper 
than the Blue Mountain 
quakes. 

Nevertheless, Sykes said, 
motions detected in all the 
Adirondack quakes indicated 
that they were responses to 
stress caused by the general 
westward movement of the 
continent. Although the 5.7 
magnitude of the Oct. 7 quake 
was far less severe than the 
6.9 magnitude of the Idaho 
quake, the earth's crust in the 
East has so few fractures that 
earthquake waves travel far 

with little loss of energy. 
This efficient transfer of 

energy is thought to account 
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Redden in Tech Theater production 
The University Daily / RJ. Hinkle 

Texas Tech freshman theater arts 
major Elizabeth Bedell demonstrates 
her acting skills in a Tech theater pro-
duction. Bedell, from Lubbock, was 

crowned Miss Lubbock Saturday at 
the annual pageant. First-runner up 
was Bethany Evans. Eleven women 
competed for the title. 

WE SURVIVED THE OPENING! 
Come out tonight and party! 

Theater opens tonight at 6:00 p.m. 

An alternative to 

Lubbock's Night 

Life - Total Rock 

and more...! 322 N. University 744-5043 

WHAT-A-WEEKEND! 
Friday & Saturday 

2 for 1 drinks for everyone from 7-9! 

No cover for unescorted ladies til 9! 

Sunday 
Day After Party! 
Come as you are! 

Open Bar for everyone from 7-10! 

$1 off cover with college I.D.! 

2 21 1 4th 
	

762-3217 
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Weekend 
Special! 

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item 
or more pizza plus 2 
free Pepsis. 
Good Fridays, 
Saturdays & Sundays 
only. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 12/31/83 

Fast, Free Delivery` 
Good at listed 

o locations. 
36052 / 6870-4 

763-6475 
711 University Ave.- 

792-3816 
4931 Brownfield Hwy. 

745-8484 
2323-C 66th Ave. 

793-1921 
4418 82nd #208 

Hours: 
11am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs. 
11 am - 2am Fri. & Sat. 

r 	  

L 
	

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Umited delivery area. 
,1983 Domino's Pozza, Inc 

$2.00 
Off! 

TECH loves 
Roast Beef 
At Arb es 

America's roast beef 	Yes sir! 

Lean, Trim & Delicious. No gristle. No surprises. 
No Sir! It's America's Roast Reef, Yes Sir! 

Bring your Tech I.D. card and if you buy a roast 

beef sandwich, Arby's will treat you to free french 

fries or a soft drink! Bring a friend and they will get 

the same offer! 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Offer Expires 1 2-1 6-83 

= CAFE & OAR =. 

4620 5016 
1 UBBOCK SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

HOURS: SUN - WED 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
TOURS - SAT 11 a m. - 2 a.m. 

C(X'K TA11 HOUR: 4 • 7 p.m. Dail 
10 p.m. 2 a.m 

Meet me at 
MARLOWE'S... 

a new place where 
you can eat or not... 

meet friends for 
a snack... 

or just have a 
drink. 

4.11111•116111111111111111Mmilmill1111INIMMINIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIII\ 

JOIN US AT 

May we suggest these 
delicious afternoon snacks: 

French Onion SOUP 
Dripping with croutons and baked cheese 

NACHOS 
1 Cheddar. chill, jalapeno, lett. torn, guacamole & 

sour cream 

2 Beans. chedder cheese jalapenos. sour cream 

POTATO SKINS 
Baked, cut, fried. seasoned & topped w bacon 
bits, jack & chedder cheese & sour cream. Served 
w BBQ sauce for dipping. 

ZUCCHINI SLICES 
Fresh zucchini slices seasoned. battered. fried crisp 

EY light 

CURLY Q's 
R heaping basket of homemade potato curls, skin 

on & seasoned. 

HAPPY HOUR 
3-8 Pm 

2 for 1 Drinks 
Free munchies 

in the bar 
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New Miss Lubbock prepares for Miss Texas pageant 
"It is going to take a great 

deal of time and organiza-
tion," Reddell said about the 
responsibility accompanying 
the title and cheerfully noted 
that the Geddes' program has 
put contestants in the top 10 
places or won the Miss Texas 
title every year since 1978. 

Reddell plans to accom-
modate the taxing schedule 
for her reign by modifying her 

By STEVE KAUFFMAN 
Univerelty Dolly Reporter 

One week ago Elizabeth 
Reddell was just an ordinary 
Tech freshman whose claim to 
fame came mostly from 
various theater perfor-
mances. But last Saturday 
night, the 19-year-old theater 
major was named Miss Lub-
bock for 1984 at the annual 
pageant. 

"I'm very excited about 
this. It's a chance in a 
lifetime," Reddell said about 
garnering the title. 

The role is also a lot of work. 
Two days after the local 
pageant, Reddell began 
preperation for the Miss 
Texas Pageant. "I work out 
at the Nautilus once a day and 
started dieting correctly. And 
I'm getting ready for inter-
views by reading Time,  

Newsweek and watching the training. 
news," Reddell said. 

The new Miss Lubbock does 
not start actual civic fuctions 
and representation until 
January. At that time, she will 
move in with the Miss Lub-
bock sponsors, Jack and 
Janice Geddes. 

After moving, Reddell will 
begin a much more rigid daily 
routine of workouts, exercise, 
diet and interview skill  

course load at Tech. 
Reddell captured the honor 

by winning two of four judged 
events. She won the talent 
competition, which counted 
for 50 percent of the total scor-
ing, and the interview 
category of the pageant. Con-
testants also were judged in 
evening gown and bathing suit 
competitions. 

"This is much more then a 
beauty pageant," Reddell 
said."They (Miss Lubbock of-
ficials) were looking for a girl 
who could talk to people. And 
talent, counting so much, also 
proves that." 

For the talent competition, 
Reddell selected a monologue 
from "With No Shadows," a 
Tech play she acted in this 
semester. 

Reddell had a chance to 
follow the success of Terry 
Eoff, the 1980 Miss Texas from 
Lubbock, as a motivation for 
entering this pageant. 

Eoff was one of the drama 
students of Reddell's father at 
Monterey High School in Lub-
bock. And Reddell has noted 
the career opportunities Eoff 
has had since becoming Miss 
Texas and placing as a finalist 
in the Miss America Pageant. 

"More than anything it (the 
pageant) will be a stepping 
stone in my career," Reddell 
said. 

And it could well be just 
that, if precedence could bring 
luck. 
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Mexican vacation: Sunburning, learning experience 
A trip to Mexico can be considered not only a vacation, but an 

educational trip as well. There are vast amounts of historical 
monuments and tourist attractions in Mexico, and it also is one 
of the most affordable vacations available. 

The population of Mexico City is 14 million, and there are 
more than 72 million people in the entire country. The class 
structure consists of only two classes: the extremely rich and 
the extremely poor. 

Because this social problem exists and the peso has been 
devalued so rapidly, prices are very low. Bargains are easy to 
come by, and the people are willing to trade and lower their 
prices. 

The majority of the inhabitants of Mexico are poor. Not the 
type of poor that the American society is acquainted with. This 
type of poor is the lowest form possible. 

Many of the children run around the city with no shoes and few 
clothes on. Mothers keep their families huddled together in dark 
alleys and live off what they are given. 

These people know no other lifestyle. Generation after genera-
tion the same condition is repeated. It is considered the way of 
life to beg from tourists and the upper class; the poor have to ob-
tain food somehow. 

Many tourists are shocked when they see how the lower-class 
Mexican citizen lives. It is sad and depressing, but this class 
lives the same way day after day. Things are beginning to 
change slowly, but the drastic type of change necessary will 
take many years of hardship. 

Chapultepec Castle (Grasshopper Castle) was built in 1776 on 
the top of ChapWtepec Hill in Chapultepec Park. The Emperor 
Maximilian and his wife Carlotta lived in the castle from 1864 to 
1867. 

After 1867 the castle became the offical residence of the Mex-
ican presidents. The castle now is a historical museum, just 
recently restored with relics from the time of Maximilian and 
Carlotta. 

Chapultepec Park is a prominent park in Mexico City. 
Chapultepec Park would be considered similiar to New York 
City's Central Park. 

More than 2,100 acres of greenery, zoos, botanical gardens, 
playgrounds, lakes and bridle paths contribute to the park. It is 
one of the oldest natural parks in the western hemisphere. 

Some of the trees in the park are many centuries old, and 
some stand more than 200 feet tall. At the foot of Moctezuma 
Tree, which is 44 feet in circumference, is a monument in honor 
of the young Mexican cadets who died defending Chapultepec 

Story, Photos 
By 

SANDY 
MURILLO 

Hill and Castle in 1847. 
Basilica de Guadalupe (The Shrine of Guadalupe) which was 

inaugurated by Pope John Paul H, is an adopted home for many 
religious Mexican Catholic people. 

Many people attend mass crawling on their hands and knees 
for many miles. This is considered a symbol of respect to their 
beloved "Dark Virgin." 

According to tradition, it is believed that the Virgin appeared 
before the Indian Juan Diego to ask his permission that a church 
be built in the vicinity. Her image is said to have been painted on 
the Indian's serape ( blanket), which still hangs over the altar 
today. 

The Pyramids of San Juan Teotihuacan, also known as The 
Sun and The Moon Pyramids, are located 31 miles northeast of 
Mexico City. 

The pyramids are one of Mexico's major archaeological zones 
that cover more than seven square miles with majestic temples 
and courts that comprise the complex. 

In the months of October through May the pyramids present 
The Light and Sound Spectacle, a fantastic display of bright 
lights combined with music and lectures about the pyramids. 

Ballet Folklorio de Mexico (The Folkloric Ballet of Mexico) is 
sponsored by the Mexican government and was founded in 1952 
by Amaila Hernandez, general director and choreographer. 

The ballet was initiated by performing a weekly program on 
television. Since 1959 the ballet has been presented in The 
Palace of Fine Arts. 

Some of the more popular dances are "El Gusto," the Mex-
ican tap dance; "The Serenade," a birthday song of courtship; 
"The Dance of the Deer," a dance in honor of the sacred deer; 
and "The Sones Jarochos," a tap dance done atop a wooden 
platform. 

Acapulco is one of the more romantic and picturesque cities of 
Mexico. Acapulco Bay is three miles long and is considered one 
of the world's finest harbors. The bay always is filled with motor 
boats, naval barges, deep-sea fishing vessels and yachts. 

The waters of Acapulco are a deep, aquamarine color. It's not 
uncommon to see two to three dozen natives roaming the 
beaches selling their goods to the tourists. 

Acapulco Bay is quite awe-inspiring at night. Ships on the bay 
light up the water, and mariachis (Mexican bands) can be found 
serenading tourists. 

A trip to Mexico can be a rewarding and educational ex-
perience, and the people are kind and outgoing. Witnessing how 
people who are not as fortunate as us live can be quite humbling. 

Chapultapec Castle Stained Glass of Chapultapec 
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T'was the night before finals and all through the schools 
Everyone was cramming, except for the fools. 
The exams were laid in the safes with care 
And every student knew they were there. 
The scholars were studying till morning bright 
While visions of Christmas danced in moonlight 
With books piled high and three in my lap 
I had just settled down for a short little nap. 
When out in the street there arose such a roar 
I sprang from the floor to see who was sore. 
Away to the window, I threw up the blind 
And with great expectation, what did I find? 
The light from a distance shown in my eyes 
Brought confusion to freshmen and extra surprise 
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear 

But a fat, little man with a keg of Coors beer. 
With a brand new tap so shiny and clean 
I knew in a moment it must be of Dean 
More rapid than test questions, his commands they came 
As he hollered and hooted and called us by name: 
"Now Kathy! Now Tommy Now Nancy! Now Johnny! 
Come Kerry! Come Donnie! Come on now, Susan and 
Lonnie" 
From the top of the foam to the bottom of the glass 
We chugged away that keg and we chugged it fast. 
And as that last brew went down the ol' hatch 
We sprang for our cars and left with a scratch. 
And I heard someone say as we drove out of sight, 
"Exams in the morning, 
But one helluva night." 

-Brooks Brown 

Twas the Night Before Finals 

te univ3e0
rs9ity Underground 

Bar & 
SPECIALS Game Room 

MON. 4pm-2am 

TUE. 5pm-2am 

WED. 

THUR. 

FRI. 

SAT. 
SUN. 

5pm-2am 
5pm-2am 
4pm-2am 
4pm-2am 
4pm-2am 

Monday Night Football Bash 4pm-10pm All the beer you 
can drink $3.00 guys & $2.00 gals 

Ladies Night at The Underground 500 well drinks All Night 
Long 

"LOOK" 750 Kamikaze & Tequila Shots ALL NIGHT 

Rum & Bourbon Drinks $1.00 ALL NIGHT 

$1.85 Pitchers & $1.75 Well Drinks 

450 Mug of beer ALL NIGHT 

Relax at the "Underground" All the pizza & beer you can 
eat and drink from 4pm-10pm $500 cover. Enjoy football 

with your friends. • 

CLIP & SAVE 	CLIP  Z  SAVE 	CLIP & SAVE 	CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE 

ENJOY THE BREAKFAST SPECIAL ALL NEXT 
WEEK AT THE UC CAFETERIA!!! 

FRENCH TOAST with SYRUP 
BACON or SAUSAGE Only $1.19 

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS TOO!! 
M 	Baked Cod 
O Winter Mix 
N 

T 	Chicken Fried Steak 
U Cream Gravy 
E 	Scandinavian Vegetables 

E 
D 

T 	Pork Cutlet with 
H Cream Gravy 
U Oriental Vegetables 

F 	Fried Polluck 
R 	Green Beans 

Hush Puppies 
The UC Staff wishes you good luck on Finals!! 

only $1.89 

only $2.19 

-ARGE SALAD! 
only $2.69 

only $ 2.19 

ir! 
only $2.29 

Any Type Film and or 
Flash Bulbs in Stock 

Per person 	Expires 122283 

Any Purchase of 1 lb. or 
More Bulk Candy or Nuts 

1 per person 	expires 12)22183 	1 
L 	  L 	 

cup & SAVE 	CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE 	CLIP & SAVE 	CLIP & SAVE 

1 
UC Newsstand Coupon 

10% Off 
US Newsstand Coupon 

20e.off 

Appearing Dec. 9 	10 www fi C llirigillt  Chinese Restaurant 

t—trt "Everyday 
Something 
FREE With Din-
ner - Varies 
From Soup, Ap- LUNCH SPECIALS 
pettzer or Even AS LOW AS $ 26° 
Entrees " 

-OVER 20 CHOICES- 
Mon.-Fri. 11:00-2:30 p.m. 

DINNERS & COCKTAILS 
ORDERS TO GO WELCOME 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m. 2 for 1 Drinks 

FOR PHONE ORDERS 
CALL 793-1996 
OPEN 11:00 AM DAILY 

4902 34th • The Terrace • 793-1996 

1-w•NtrotwOrwligirtric 'OW* 
/ BABY DOLLS 

HAPPY HOUR 
Monday - Friday 
4:00 - 6":00 p.m. 
sr° Beari Wine 
Doubles 
Daily Drink Specials__ 

BURLESQUE 
• Continuous Dancing on 4 stages 4-2 
• 2 for 1 Happy Hour 
• Cover Charge & Dress Code 

34th & H 	 763-3638 
Continuous dancing now nightly, Mon-Sat 4-2 

Game Room Open 7 days a teak - Pool Town Sundays 4 p m. 

14.4tilessertmotAtamtAtAt 
4th & SLIDE ROAD 

TLC-Tasty Low Calorief Lc Idit rather have  4 
saerved Exclusively at y °girt • 

FREE 

• THE NATURALLY RICH 
FROZEN YOGURT MTH THE 
pF(FLARLI) TASTE 

Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Apple Cider 
and Hot Tea. 

with any 
Yogurt 

Of 

Croissant 
Purchase Dec. 9-16. 

Any 
Yogurt Croissant 
Item with coupon 

New Location 
82nd & Quaker 

The Village 
799-2031 

2414 Broadway 52nd & University 
744-0447 	793-9639 

We honor all yogurt and croissant coupo 

20% off 
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Models offer tips 
for fashion shows 

Concerts slated 

By JAN MILEY 
University Daily Lifestyles Writer 

Two big concerts are headed 
Lubbock's way this month, 
both hitting town within the 
next two weeks. 

The Lubbock Coliseum will 
be rockin' tonight as Loverboy 
and Joan Jett and the 
Blackhearts take the stage at 
8 p.m. Then on Dec. 14, it will 
be Motley Crew along with 
Axe and Heaven. 

On Jan. 19, the boys from 
Texas — ZZ Top — will be in 
concert, also at the Coliseum. 

For those who may not be 
leaving the Lubbock area for 
the Christmas holidays — you 
may be able to catch some live 
entertainment at the area 
clubs. 

Redbird will be playing at 
Fat Dawg's every Sunday in 
December. Other groups plan- 

ned for the "Dawg" include 
Condo 99 Dec. 15-17, The 
Philisteens Dec. 22-23, The 
Planets Dec. 27-29, and to ring 
in the new year 	it will be 
The Cobras on Dec. 30-31. For 
more information telephone 
Fat Dawg's at 747-5573. 

Impeccable will be at Abbey 
Road at an undetermined date 
later in December. For more 
information on dates and 
times, telephone Abbey Road 
at 794-2324. 

Today and tomorrow, the 
Back Door Band will be at Col-
dwater Country while New 
West will host Pepper Martin 
on Saturday. For more infor-
mation concerning those 
clubs, telephone Coldwater at 
745-5749 and New West at 
797-0220. 

Brooke's beau drives 
an old pickup truck? 
By The Associated Press 

ATLANTA — The boyfriend 
of actress Brooke Shields at 
Princeton University hasn't 
seen her recent movies, but he 
says she is "super nice" and 
doesn't mind going out on 
dates in an old pickup truck. 

"You've got to respect a girl 
who has made mucho bucks 
and doesn't have to worry 
about a thing the rest of her 
life, but who comes to an Ivy 
League school, studies hard, is 

outgoing and super nice," said 
Edwin Ladd Jones III, a 
22-year-old senior from 
Atlanta. 

In a telephone interview 
with The Atlanta Constitution 
from his dormitory at the New 
Jersey school, Jones said he 
began dating the 18-year-old 
Shields, a freshman at 
Princeton, after meeting her 
at a picnic in September. 

"It's not like we're going to 
get married anytime soon," 
Jones said.' 

Blind Date strives to gain success by producing original music 
By PETER COATES 
University Daily Staff 

After 15 years in the fashion industry, Jan Dunn has paid her 
dues. 

With Tena Houser, owner of the Lenz Agency, the oldest and 
largest talent agency in Nevada, Dunn plans and coordinates 
presentations that range from fashion shows to charity benefits. 

The two women, who addressed the Texas Tech Fashion 
Board Monday, began working together five years ago in Las 
Vegas. With some unconventional methods, they built up a 
clientele with members that will pay up to $20,000 per fashion 
show. A last-minute fund-raiser for a wounded Las Vegas police 
officer last December netted $38,000 and warm praise from the 
sheriff of Clark County. 

But times have not always been so lucrative for the pair. After 
deciding that fashion shows were boring to audiences, Dunn, a 
fashion model, said she tried to devise a way to integrate enter-
tainment into the programs. Houser told her, "If we work 
together, we'll achieve something. You get the idea and I'll back 
you." 

"The idea," said Dunn, "was to entertain the audience." Us-
ing an honest, "Will you work for us? We can't pay you much" 
approach, Dunn assembled a staff and formed Dunn Produc-
tions to accomplish the task. "When we started, we had to pay 
our dues," she said. 

Because support crews (i.e., those who control the curtain, 
sound and lights) are unionized in Las Vegas, the women have to 
deal with what they consider a unique situation. "We take a dif-
ferent approach. We have to contend with the unions," Houser 
said. Even though union labor costs around $1,500 per rehearsal, 
whether or not the workers do any work, she said, "We have to 
have union people." 

Often, the women do not pay the several thousand dollars 
needed to use runways in their shows. Instead, they plan their 
programs to use whatever stage space is available. Between 
segments, they use music, special guest appearances, children, 
balloons and anything else to get the attention of their au-
diences, Houser said. 

"You have to shock the people. You can never leave that stage 
blank. We have it timed down to the minute," she said. "If your 
show is bombing, bring the children out. The audience will res-
pond to them more than to anything else in the world." 

When staging a benefit show, Houser said, companies usually 
will donate products and services in exchange for free advertis-
ing. Local entertainers also are willing to help charity 
performances. 

In producing a fashion show benefit, she and Dunn may use 
secondhand clothing donated by various sources. "If you've got 
a charity that's worthwhile, they'll give you something," said 
Dunn. "Some of the clothes are okay. Some are not, but we use 
them anyway." After the show, the clothes are auctioned off. 

"Utilize the people you're doing the function for," Dunn sug-
gested. "Use them in your show. Be different. Don't be afraid. 
Shock your audience. Get their attention." 

Unlike some other producers, Dunn and Houser often do not 
comment on the fashions displayed during their shows. "You 
don't have to talk about them. The audience can see them," 
Dunn said. 

years of practice. 
A reassuring note for local audiences is the fact that Blind 

Date's major purpose is to create original songs and not merely 
imitate the Top 40. The single element lacking in their execution 
is choreography on stage. 

When asked about the future of a more visual presentation, 
Hamilton stated, "We refuse to prostitute ourselves on stage," 
reflecting a common attitude toward the commercialized suc-
cess of many of the more financially successful bands. 

Another positive note concerning Blind Date's live perfor-
mance Wednesday was the diversity in the three sets Blind Date 
performed. 

eluded on the current FMX — It's Alive at Abbey Road album. 
The disc could become a hot seller on the singles charts_Wa pro-
moter lends an ear. 

Other Blind Date originals include "Face the Facts," 
"Strange Compassions" and "She Gets Hurt" — all of which are 
well written and delivered. 

Blind Date consists of long time performers Hamilton, 
formerly with Jay Boy Adams; Kyle Abernathy, Robert Justice 
and Dale Hunter of Dancin' Dean and the Green Beans history; 
and Dallas drummer Richard Allums. 

The majority of band members are in their late 20s — the per-
formances they present seem to represent at least that many 

During a performance Wednesday night at Abbey Road, one 
of the area's newest bands, Blind Date, gave Lubbockites a sam-
ple of some very talented and upbeat music. 

The live sets by the band included cover versions of modern 
rock, pop, funk and reggae — but more important were the 
original tunes that swayed the opinion of a very accepting au-
dience. David Hamilton, bass guitarist and leader of Blind Date, 
is responsible for writing two of those original tunes. 

"These Fine People," Hamilton's most requested song, is in- 

FRIDAY 
COUNTRY 

BARN 
BURNER 

OPEN BAR 7-10 
All call & premium drinks 1/2  price 

Saturday 

a- 

ROCK N' 

ROLL 

BOOZE BASH 
SPECIAL-Pepper Martin - Live on stage 

OPEN BAR 7-10 
All call & premium drinks 1/2  price 
797-0220 	 34th & Slide 
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Retirement village celebrates in Dickensian fashion 

By CARLA McKEOWN 
University Daily Stall 

The highlight of the fair was 
the resident costume contest. 
First prizes went to Marie 
Lewis, dressed as Tiny Tim, 
and to Lamoine Motter, mas-
querading as Bob Cratchet. 
Both first place winners 
followed the Charles Dickens 
theme of the fair. 

Second place was awarded 
to Pat Eoff, attired in a dress 
that has been in her family for 
over 100 years. The high top 
shoes, typical of the times, 
were definitely an attributing 
factor to her win. Third place 
was a tie between Mae Pair 
and Gladys Collings, both 
dressed as ladles of the era. 

4 

Finger-licking good 
These young spectators at the Dickens 
Christmas Fair, sponsored by John 

The Umiveraty Daily / Wilma Daniel= 

Knox Village, seem to have become 
bored with the traditional festivities. 

With all of the charm of an 
old English village, The Se-
cond Annual Charles Dickens 
Christmas Fair came to life 
Dec. 3 at John Knox Village, a 
community for retired 
citizens. 

Elegant ladies in hoop skirts 
and bonnets strolled along 
beside men with top hats and 
walking sticks, sweeping the 
casual observers out of the 
1980s and into the era of 
Charles Dickens. No longer 
was this the Skylight Inn, the 
dining room of John Knox 
Village. Rather, it was a bustl-
ing avenue in a small village 
in ancient England. 

Various shops lined the 
walkway, including many 
merchants with hand-made 
goods such as copper 
sculptures, doll clothes, 
needlework and Christmas 
decorations. Occasionally the 
delectable aromas of the 
home-baked cookies, cakes 
and pies drifted across the 
streets drawing prospective 

The Fair was created to pro-
vide a new and different way 
to celebrate Christmas and to 
provide an opportunity for the 
residents to do their 
Christmas shopping without 
having to leave the village. 

Debbie Conklin, coordinator 
of the Fair, said, "It was very 
successful. Last year about 
1,000 people visited the Fair 
and even more came this 
year." 

customers even closer to the 
bakeries. 

Small children darted in and 
out among the shops looking 
for Santa Claus who soon ap-
peared with a sack full of can-
dy and a heart full of "ho ho 
ho's." In one corner a group of 
spectators cheered their 
chosen competitor in an ongo-
ing game of pool. 

In the midst of the excite-
ment was a tremendous 
Christmas tree, towering 
above all. The tree, fully 
decorated with yards of tinsel 
and hundreds of ornaments, 
held everyone who viewed it in 
complete awe. 

A stage for the continuing 
entertainment was located in 
the center of the village. 
Among the entertainers pre-
sent were the Texas Tech 
Suzuki String Program and 
the Texas Tech German Folk 
Dancers. 

The day's activities also in-
cluded a pool tournament. 
Winners of that competition 
were Bill Bennink, first place; 
Wally Beil, second place; and 
Bob Eoff, third place. 
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Counting cash 

Baptists buy Bibles 
for free distribution 

By The Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — More than one million New 
Testaments destined for a door-to-door Baptist revival promo-
tion are being printed by the United Methodist Publishing House 
for the Baptist Sunday School Board, officials said Thursday. 

The New Testaments will be distributed free by the Texas 
Baptist Convention during an evangelistic campaign next year, 
said Jimmy D. Edwards, an executive with Holman Bible 
Publishers, a division of the 92-year-old Baptist Sunday School 
Board. 

Although the Baptist board is the largest religious publisher in 
the world, it owns no printing presses and contracts all its prin-
ting, Edwards said. 

"Our initial order was for one million Bibles, but the orders 
have increased and now we are running over a million," Ed-
wards said. 

The 300-page paperback New Testament will cost the Texas 
Baptists $320,000, or about 32 cents each, he said. 

"That is less than a candy bar or a Coke," Edwards said. 
The United Methodist Publishing House, founded in 1854 and 

located just a few blocks from the Baptist operation, has printed 
lots of books and other materials for the Baptists, "but this is the 
largest order we have ever done for them," said Donald A. 
Theuer, a publishing house vice president. 

Caboose 
4th & Boston 

* For Those Late-Nite 
11:30 
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FOOD 

p.m. till 

FREE 

? 
FEATURING 4-0 

(1) Our all new BREAKFAST TACOS 
(delicious scrambled eggs wrapped 

in warm flour tortillas.) 

.1 

(2) Tech-Mex Scrambled Eggs 
(3) Flour Tortillas 
(4) Chips 
(5) Hot Sauce and Dips 

744-0183 
MUNCHOUT FREE - Copper Caboose Style 

1 1 11  1 	1111  	1 	1 	1 	11 	111 

• 

C 1.7,8 1.A (Joon Coors Company Gcloer) Colorado 80401  .  Brewer of Fine Qualify Beers Since 1873 
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SPORTS 

Doctors say Rivera trying hard at rehabilitation clinic 
December 9, 1983 —13 The University Daily 

working hard to become as in-
dependent as possible," 
Abramovic said. 

During the next six weeks, 
Rivera's treatment program 
will 	consist of exercise to 
build upper body strength, 
wheelchair mobility, transfer-
ring in and out of the 
wheelchair, balance activities 
and the continuation of pro-
grams in activities of daily 
living. 

Rivera was injured when his 
Datsun 280-ZX collided with 
an oncoming car on a narrow, 

tions and hydratherapy. 

Following the first phase of 
treatment, the rehabilitation 
team met with Rivera's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Rivera of San Antonio. The 
team then proceeded to map 
out a plan they hoped would 
return Rivera to a functional 
lifestyle. 

Rivera's social worker, 
Lynn Abramovic, said in the 
release that Rivera is ad-
justing well to the center and 
the treatment. 

"Despite some pain he is 

Tech and a first-round draft 
pick of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, was injured in a car 
wreck Oct. 20 in Pittsburgh. 
Rivera was moved from 
Allegheny General Hospital to 
Harmerville Rehabilitation 
Center Nov. 23. 

limitation has no connection 
with the permanent spinal 
cord injury. Brenes said the 

mitted to speak to reporters 
about the former Tech 
player's condition, said 
rehabilitation center 
spokesman Fred Giulano. 
However, Giulano said 
Rivera's doctors will conduct 
a press conference Wednes-
day in Pittsburgh. 

rain-slicked street in a suburb 
of Piitsburgh. 

By JOHN KELLEY 
University Daily Sports Writer 

The director of the Harmer-
vile Rehabilitation Center 
spinal cord program said in a 
prepared release Thursday 
that Gabe Rivera is per-
manently paralyzed from the 
chest down. 

Dr. Gilbert Brenes issued 
the statement following an ex-
tensive 10-day program and 
treatment process with 
Rivera. 

Rivera, an All-America 
defensive lineman at Texas 

The accident occurred after 
the Steelers' seventh game of 
the season. Rivera, who was 
drafted to help give youth to 
an aging Steeler defensive 
line, had been playing a con-
siderable amount of time for 
the four-time Super Bowl 
champions. 

rehabilitation team will con-
centrate on the shoulder area 
since Rivera's mobility and 
rehabilitation depend heavily 
on the use of his arms. 

"Our objective now is to 
work with Mr. Rivera and his 
family in hopes of returning 
him to an independent and 
productive lifestyle in the 
community," Brenes said. 

Brenes said in the release 
that Rivera's progress would 
depend on the extent of 
damage to the brachial plexus 
— a network of spinal nerves 
— in the right shoulder. The 
doctor said the shoulder 

During the first phase of his 
rehabilitation program, 
Rivera's program included 
activities in daily living, 
dressing, range of motion, 
wheelchair transfer techni-
ques, skin care, bodily func- 

The Tech football players 
wore a No. 69 on their jerseys 
after the accident to show sup-
port for "Senor Sack." 

Rivera 
Rivera's doctors aren't per- 

Springs the key for Pokes 
in showdown with 'Skins 

We are going out of the con-
sumer electronics business to 
put our total effort into the 
satellite TV business. We will be 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC this 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY for 2 
DAYS ONLY. 

This will he your on/ e-in-a-life-
time chance to BUY DIRECT • 
from a WHOLESALE DISTRI-
BUTOR for all your Christmas 
needs. 

X3:30 dm -6:00p.m. 
FM. & SAT. 

GOIN 
TWO DAYS 

TWO DAYS 
ONLY.  

"This is one of those games that you look 
forward to all your career," said Springs. 
"It's one of those games where 10 years from 
now I'll be lying and say I gained 200 yards or 

By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — For the Washington Redskins to 
defeat Dallas Sunday, they must stop a 
receiver who just set a Cowboys' team season 
record for catches. 

No, it's not Drew Pearson or Tony Hill, who 
shattered Frank Clarke's nine-year-old mark 
of 65 receptions in one season. 

It's fullback-tailback-tight end Ron Spr-
ings, who now has 66 catches. 

And he owes it all to Preston Pearson, who 
used to make a living by slipping out of the 
backfield to take tosses from Roger Staubach. 

"I learned a lot from Preston," Springs 
said. "He taught me how to run a lot of routes 
I use now." 

Springs has 550 yards in receptions, averag-
ing 8.3 yards per catch. 

He also has rushed for 537 yards, averaging 
3.9 yards a carry. 

In his spare time, he blocks for Tony 
Dorsett, and he threw a touchdown pass to 
quarterback Danny White on a reverse off the 
Shotgun Formation against the Los Angeles 
Raiders. 

"I always knew I could catch the ball and 
now the coaches have confidence in me," said 
Springs, who recently signed a lucrative, 
multi-year contract. "When Jay Saldi left to 
go to Chicago it gave me a chance to be the 
rover on passing downs. Danny and I are in a 
pretty good groove." 

The productive Q.Pa son by the former Ohio 
State star is one of the reasons the Cowboys 
rate a field goal favorite in their National 
Conference Eastern Division showdown with 
the Redskins. 

Springs compared the game to an Ohio 
State-Michigan confrontation. 

"It's about the same," Springs said. "Both 
cities hate each other about that much." 

Springs said there hasn't been too much 
pre-game chatter because "Boths teams 
respect each other. There's no need for lip 
service. 

"I'm not cracking any one-liners. I don't 
want them to be chasing me." 

Springs did say he thought Dallas had bet-
ter talent than the Redskins. 

He also said it didn't matter whether the 
Cowboys had to meet the Redskins again 
down the line. 

"We could beat 'em if we had to play 'em in 
a phone booth," Springs said. 

Springs, a native of Williamsburg, Va., 
where they've named a street after him, said 
the game was a big one to him, personally. 

"The 'Skins are close to my home," said 
Springs. "I can't go back home if we don't 
beat the 'Skins. It's too close to Washington." 

If Dallas wins, the Cowboys earn the NFC 
East title although they have a game left with 
San Francisco. 
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If Washington wins, the Redskins still must 
defeat the New York Giants the next week to 
take the title. SHARP 

VM-32 VC-381 2-4-6-8 Hr. Two Days Only Both teams are assured of at least a wild 
card berth in the playoffs by virtue of their 
12-2 records. 
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San Antonio residents petition 
city's blocking of stadium use Cassette Rack 

(Holds 48 Cassettes) 
Deluxe 48 Tape 

Holder t_Lsi  
$6800 

the Gunslingers from the 
stadium, citing a 1939 deed 
restriction, but organizers of 
the petition drive want a 
referendum election on the 
issue. 

The first batch of petitions 
fell far short of the 34,358 
signatures needed to force an 
election when many of the 
names were ruled invalid. 

Dr. James Terry, who has 
been spearheading the drive, 

By The Associated Press said the petitions turned in 
Wednesday contained 22,085 
signatures. 

"We checked and rechecked 
and sorted and tried to put 
real quality controls on it." 
City Clerk Norma 

Rodriguez has 10 days to 
validate the signatures, but 
the Gunslingers need only 
10,240 because 24,118 from the 
earlier bunch were declared 
valid. 

Value Mt  V-2210  
$3495  ,18,n, 

Value 
$2995  

Value 
$3595 $1788  $1288  

SAN ANTONIO — The city 
clerk began the laborious pro-
cess Thursday of validating 
more than 22,000 signatures on 
petitions calling for the San 
Antonio Gunslingers of the 
United States Football League 
to be allowed to play in Alamo 
Stadium. 

The city has sued to block 
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CE-320 13" Color TV 
CF-313 13" Remote Color TV 
CE-910 19" Color TV 
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• Full Breakfast for 2 Days 
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FAST CHANGE 
OIL 

3606 A 50th St. 
J.W. Holland 
792-9795 

Texaco 

BOWL 
DATES 

INDEPENDENCE BOWL 
Dec. 10, 7 p.m. ESPN 

Air Force vs. Mississippi 
CITRUS BOWL 

Dec. 17, 7 p.m. ESPN 
Tennessee vs. Maryland 
HALL OF FAME BOWL 

Dec. 22, 1 p.m. WTBS 
Kentucky vs. W. Virginia 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
Dec. 23,E p.m. ESPN 

BIT vs. Missouri 
SUN BOWL 

Dec. 24, 2 p.m. CBS 
SMU vs. Alabama 

ALOHA BOWL 
Dec. 26, 7 p.m. ESPN 

Washington vs. Penn St. 
LIBERTY BOWL 
Dec. 29, 7:30 p.m. 

Notre Dame vs. B. College 
PEACH BOWL 

Dec. 30, 2 p.m. CBS 
Fla. St. vs. N. Carolina 

GATOR BOWL 
Dec. 30, 7 p.m. ABC 

Iowa vs. Florida 
BLUEBONNET BOWL 
Dec. 31, 7 pm. ESPN 
Okla. St. vs. Baylor 

COTTON BOWL 
Jan. 2, 12:30 p.m. CBS 

Texas vs. Georgia 
FIESTA BOWL 

Jan. 2, 12:30 p.m. NBC 
Pitt vs. Ohio St. 

ROSE BOWL 
Jan. 2, 4 p.m_ NBC 
UCLA vs. Illinois 
SUGAR BOWL 

Jan. 2, 7 p.m ABC 
Auburn vs. Michigan 

ORANGE BOWL 
Jan. 2, 7 p.m. NBC 

Nebraska vs. Miami 

THE ODYSSEY 

BOOKS 
MUSIC 
GIFTS 

BODY 
MIND 
SPIRIT 

2216 Broadway 

744-2459 
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30 

A CAREER 
IN COLOR. 

You can develop a full or 
part-time career in color, and earn 
according to your efforts. 

As an Independent Color 
Consultant certified by Beauty ror 
All Seasons, you'll have the 
opportunity to develop your full 
earning potential doing work you 
enjoy in wardrobe consulting, 
make-up artistry, and skin-care 
counseling. 

Please call for an interview to 
learn about your career in color,  

795-9004 
Jean Castleberry 

I rocleracricknt Color Consultant 
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Bowl games: A quick look at the teams and matchups 
By LYN McKINLEY 
University Daily Sports Editor 

Georgia, 13-7, in early 
November. The game will be 
broadcast by CBS. 

It's December 10. The alarm 
sounds to remind you it's 7:45 

a.m. and you have a 7:30 a.m. 
accounting final. Eric Dicker-
son and Craig James never 
teamed for a quicker 100 yards 
out the door. 

But there's more to this 
crisp Saturday than the begin-
ning of final exams at Tech. 
For those so-called student 
fans at various levels of higher 
learning in America — it's 
Bowl Time. 

From Orange to Sugar to 
Rose to Cotton, the eyes of 
sports fans across America 
focus on the annual college 
football post-season games. 
Coaches use the games as 
motivation for players from 
August through November. 
Athletic directors turn as 

Mcllhenny leads the Mustangs 
along with defensive back 
Russell Carter and noseguard 
Michael Carter. Coach Ray 
Perkins' Crimson Tide junked 
the wishbone formation and 
finished third in the 
Southeastern Conference, 
behind Georgia and con-
ference champion Auburn. 

winner of their game, Penn , 
State, chosen as the national 
champion. Although the con-
test is not as significant this 
year, the matchup between 
3rd-ranked Auburn (10-1) and 
8th-ranked Michigan (9-2) 
should be exciting. Coach Pat 
Dye's Auburn Tigers were 
stunned by Texas in the se-
cond game of the year but re-
bounded with wins over 
Georgia, Maryland, Florida 
State and Tennessee. Running 
back Bo Jackson leads the 
Auburn wishbone attack. 
Michigan defeated Ohio State 
24-21 to earn rights for the 
Sugar and finished second in 
the Big Ten. The game will be 
broadcast on ABC. 

ROSE BOWL 
Jan. 2, 4 p.m. 

Pasadena, Cal. 
The surprise team of the 

year in the Big Ten, No. 4 Il-
linois (10-1) will face Pac-10 
champion UCLA (6-4-1) in the 
oldest bowl game of all. Il-
linois compiled its record with 
shocking wins over Iowa by 33 
and Michigan by 10. UCLA 
battled all season to find a 
quarterback and a winning 
personality. The Bruins earn-
ed the trip to Pasadena when 
Washington State upset 
Washington 17-6. The game 
will be televised by NBC. 

joyous as dime-store Santas at 
the prospect of gate receipts 
and TV rights. 

And fans? Well, what could 
be nicer than the prospect of 
New Year's Day in an easy 
chair with Mike Rozier and 
Fred Akers supplying the 
brain and body power? 

In fact, the classic confron-
tation between the No. 1 and 
No. 2 teams won't occur on the 
second of 1984. No. 1 
Nebraska, by winning the Big 
Eight, is the representative in 
the Orange Bowl. Meanwhile, 
No. 2 Texas won the Southwest 
Conference and received the 
host spot in the Cotton bowl. 
With no national champion-
ship playoff system, the top 
two teams never will meet. 

The pollsters once again will 
choose the best college team 
in the nation after the bowl 
games are through. But then, 

everybody has their own idea 
about who's really No. 1. And 
to help you decide which bowl 
teams look best for the top and 
which are the best of the rest, 
here's a thumbnail look at the 
top bowl games of 1983. 

COTTON BOWL 
Jan. 2, 12:30 p.m. 

Dallas 
The 2nd-ranked Texas 

Longhorns (11-0), who some 
beleive should be the 1st-
ranked Longhorns, will meet 
the 7th-ranked Georgia 
Bulldogs (9-1-1) in the Cotton 
Bowl. The 'Horns have alter-
nated three quarterbacks 
throughout the season, with 
Rick McIvor guiding Texas to 
its latest win, a 45-13 victory 
over Texas A&M. The Texas 
defense has been the key to its 
undefeated record. And how 
'bout them Dawgs? Auburn 
was the only team to beat 

SUGAR BOWL 
Jan. 2, 7 p.m. 
New Orleans 

Sugar Bowl officials were 
bowled over last year, with the 

BLUEBONNET BOWL 
Dec. 31, 7 p.m. 

Houston 
Two upstart teams will 

clash at the Astrodome with 
the 20th-ranked Baylor Bears 
(7-3-1) meeting the 7-4 
Oklahoma State Cowboys. The 
Bears made headlines early in 
the season with the quarter-
back shuttle between Cody 
Carlson and Tom Muecke. The 
Bear offense sputtered early 
in the year but grew more con-
sistent during the season, in-
cluding a 320-yard passing at-
tack in the Bears' finale. 

ORANGE BOWL 
Jan. 2, 7 p.m. 

Miami 
The 1st-ranked Nebraska 

Cornhuskers (12-0) will have 
the opportunity to take the na- 

tional championship with a 
win over 5th-ranked Miami, 
Fla. (10-1) in the Orange Bowl. 
The 'Huskers are led by runn-
ing back Mike Rozier, the 1983 
Heisman Trophy winner. 
Rozier has rushed for 2,148 
yards and has scored an 
NCAA record of 29 
touchdowns. The Hurricane 
has averaged 25.7 points per 
game and defeated Duke 
56-17, Louisville 42-14 and Pur-
due 35-0. The game will be 
televised by NBC. 

SUN BOWL 
Dec. 24, 2 p.m. 

El Paso 
The 6th-ranked SMU 

Mustangs (10-1) are a reluc-
tant opponent for 7-4 
Alabama. The Mustangs were 
snubbed by the major bowl 
games for various reasons, in-
cluding lack of notoriety on a 
national level. Still, the Ponies 
finished second in the SWC 
behind Texas. QB Lance 

r Hair By Fulton's Naturally 1 
Briercroft Center 50th & Q 

747-4651 	 Tues.-Sat. 9-6 , 	 As- 

"The CIA is not now 
nor has it ever been a 
central intelligence 
agency. It is the covert 
action arm of the 
President's foreign 
policy advisors." 

— Ralph McGehee 

in the premier issue of Thi4U1111 
at your local newsstand The Girls at Fulton 's 

Keep Tech in Style 
Look for our coupon in the Word 

CHAMP110F"-  
COLLEGATE 
dodge ; spor41;4 . 	." THE 

NATIONAL 
COLLEGIATE 

Air DRIVING 
MP1ONSWPS 

001100rnagerMaifillamellaeleiVION•or  

ermarsseer 

IS COMING! 
)OU CAN DRIVE the revolutionary 1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo through 

I rally course set up on campus. 
EGE STUDENT with a driver's license and student ID is eligible 

is/her performance driving skills. 
n and FREE OF CHARGE 

e winner (best time without penalties) at this campus WINS A TRIP 
0 DAYTONA BEACH, FL during Spring Break to compete with 70 other 

college winners in the National Championships. 

Win the use of a 1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo for one year. 
CAMPUS PRIZES 
1st Place - Trip to Daytona Beach, FL 
2nd Place - Dodge Daytona Racing Jacket 
3rd Place - Dodge Daytona Racing Jacket 

All winners also receive a free magazine subscription to 
Motor Trend, Car Craft, Car and Driver, or Hot Rod 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES 
1st Place - $5,000 scholarship and the use of a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 
2nd Place - $3,000 scholarship and the use of a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 
3rd Place - $2,000 scholarship and the use of a Dodge 
Daytona Turbo for one year 

Supported by 

National 
Safety 

Council 
• 

An 
American 
Revolution GOOD] YEAR 

Sponsored by 

INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
location: New Commuter Lot on Indiana 

C-6 South 
dates: December 10-11 
times: 9:30-5:30 

Official rules available at the competition site No purchase necessary 

igal‘a 
	 rtifert idee afaithe: taa 

71 FREE SOFT DRINKS WILL BE SERVED AT THE EVENT COURTESY OF 
For a 20' a 28" lull-color poster of this ad send $600 check or money order payable to Anhouser-Busc h Inc Dept 11-0. One Busch Place, St LOUIS m063118 Allow 4-€ *yeas 

Offer expires December 31 1994 Void where PrOhitshed aulaareSE I. • KING or Ot • 	. • o.is Bun S 'OF YOU'. •••••• • ••• n MACH INC • ST tows 
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Dwight Phillips goes up for a shot 

Anderson 
bunch of Aggies. And Pepper-
dine won't be kidding around. 

"They're a really good 
team, and I'm looking forward 
to playing against them," 
Tech guard Bubba Jennings 
said. "They beat us pretty 
good out there last year, and I 
know it'll be a really tough 
game." 

Pepperdine defeated the 
Raiders 93-85 last year behind 
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Unbeaten Pepperdine next challenge for Red Raiders 
to 45 points early in the season 
just a week after the Cor-
nhuskers scored 113 points. 
Then, Tech's defense kept 
Oklahoma City to 39 points. 
And you thought Abe Lemons 
lost his temper during his 
Texas Longhorn days. 

The challenge before the 
Raiders is simple. They must 
play defense as well as they 
have been and must find their 
offense from more than 
Anderson's fingertips. Tech 
must play a consistent game, 
something it did not do against 
New Mexico State. 

The Raiders have a chance 
Saturday night to show the 
rest of the teams in the 
Southwest Conference they're 
for real. The eight-player 
1982-83 season may be paying 
off in team spirit and team-
work this season. 

It seems strange that the 
Waves spend time playing 
basketball. With their Malibu 
home, the beach, the girls, 
well, would you spend four 
hours a day in a musty gym? 

At least four of the Pepper-
dine players must have passed 
up the California sun for in-
door work this season. The 
Waves are 3-0 and are averag-
ing 86 points per game. All five 
starters scoring averages are 
in double figures. 

Where do the Raiders 
stand? Jennings is the only 
starter in double figures with 
an 11.5 scoring average per 
game. David Reynolds follows 
with 9.0 points per game with 
Anderson next, hitting at a 7.8 
percent clip. 

OK. So the Raiders aren't 
shooting as hot as the Waves. 
Tech has survived by its 
defense this season. When 
Vince Taylor isn't grabbing a 
defensive rebound, Jennings 
is picking off a steal and driv-
ing down for a layup. 

The Raiders held Nebraska 

Saturday against Pepper-
dine, Tech will learn if five 
wins is the truth — or just a 
mirage. 

Orlando Phillips' 29 points and 
Victor Anger's 20 points. Tech 
should be relieved that 
Phillips graduated. But 
Anger's back. And he'll be 
ready. 

One player who should be 
excited about the Pepperdine 
game is Anderson. Seems the 
6-9 forward has had some luck 
against the Waves in the past, 
as Anderson scored 20 points 
against the Waves last season. 
Anderson has gained con-
fidence this year, along with 
15 pounds. 

"It's going to be a real good 
ballgame," Anderson said. 
"They're the toughest team 
we'll play all year. They 
definitely had some shoes to 
fill, but I expect a good 
ballgame." 

The Raiders will have to 
battle Anger at forward and 
6-4 Grant Gondrezick at 
guard. Gondrezick, who had 
zero points and one rebound 
against Tech last year, is 
leading the Waves this year 
with 16.7 points per game. 

By LYN McKINLEY 
University Daily Sports Editor 

And so, the moment has ar-
rived for the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders to come of age. The 
Pepperdine Waves are coming 
to the Coliseum to play some 
basketball for a few hours. 
The Waves can play. And 
Saturday night, the Raiders 
will learn if 4-1 is just a 
mirage. 

You see, the Waves went 
20-9 last season. Their last 
game of the 1982-83 season was 
a 69-67 loss to North Carolina 
State in double overtime. At 
the NCAA tournament. When 
these guys lace up their Nikes, 
they mean it. 

But then, the Raiders have 
been playing to raves of their 
own lately. They turned back 
a scrappy New Mexico State 
team 79-66 Wednesday at the 
Coliseum. Quentin Anderson 
finished with 23 points and had 
more fun than Clyde Drexler 
and an empty court. 

Yet the NMSU squad was a 

TECH VS. PEPPERDINE 
Now Playing: 

New LOW Prices 

DOC'S Liquor Store 

Over 11.000 Sq. Feet 

AMERICAN 

EXPRESS 

"i  
MiSiel 011191 VISA' 

— Saturday, Dec. 10 at Municipal Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. — 

DOCK STARTERS 
PROBABLE PEPPERDINE STARTERS 
G-04 Mark Wilson (6-2, 165) 
G-05 Grant Gondrezick (6-4, 1901 
F-32 Dwayne Poke (6-5, 175) 
F-52 Victor Anger (6-8, 220) 
C-42 Scott McCollum (6-9, 220) 

PROBABLE TECH STARTERS 
G— 4 Bubba Jennings (5-10, 160) 
G-42 David Reynolds (6-6,1851 
F-42 Quentin Anderson (6-9, 195) 
F-44 Vince Taylor (65, 190) 
C-52 Ray Irvin (6-10, 210) 

KEY RESERVES 

GAME NOTES 

TECH vs. PEPPERDINE — Raiders hoping for their fifth straight win follow-
ing a 79-66 victory over New Mexico St. Wednesday ... Have been impressive on 
defense behind Vince Taylor and Quentin Anderson ... Coaches have been pleased 
with the progress of Anderson, who scored 23 points and had eight rebounds 
against the Aggies Raiders are shooting a warm 56 percent from the floor ... 
Bubba Jennings hasn't missed from the free throw line this season, making all 18 
attempts ... Pepperdine won last year's contest 93-85 as Anderson scored 20 points 
to lead the Raiders • Pepperdine enters the game undefeated under head coach 
Jim Harrlck, who has a 79-39 record at the California school. 

0.m ADEN 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 

Lubbock, Texas 

$ 80 Per Month! 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

at CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK 
2415-A MAIN STREET & 747-2854 

YOU MUST BE ABLE TO PROVE LOCAL RE-
SIDENCY AND HAVE 2 VALID ID'S WHICH 
MUST INCLUDE PHOTO AND DATE OF BIRTH, 
BE 18-60 YEARS OF AGE AND WEIGH AT 
LEAST 110 POUNDS. BRING THIS AD FOR A 
$5.00 BONUS ON YOUR 1ST DONATION ONLY. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON. LIMIT 
1 PER NEW DONOR. EXTRA $2 w' TECH ID. 

Inquire about our bonus program. 

THIS OFFER EXPIRES Jan. 1, 1984 

( -10 	-111e. JOS 

KEY RESERVES 
G-21 Phil Wallace (6-4, 180) 
G-20 Mike Nelson (6-3, 175) 
F—.T2 Dwight Phillips (6-9, 210) 

KEY RESERVES 
G-11 Scott Fillpek (6-1, 165) 
F-44 David Prenatt (64, 225) 
F-12 Andy Johnson (6-5, 1901 

Franzia Dinner Wines 
Vin Rose-Rheinflur-Chablis-Burgundy 
4 LTR 	CHABLIS 

FRANZIA 

Martini & Rossi 
Asti Spumante 

'0(:\ 750 ML 

$999 

Seagram's V-0 
750 ML 80° 

$ 729p, 

Seagram's 7-Crown 
1.75 LTR 80° 

I 9 

	

Smirnoff  	
1.75 LTR 80° 

$ 1 19 	 

Mateus Rose or Bianco 
750 ML 

3 for $899  

ALL BEER & WINE SPECIALS GOOD AT DOC'S BEER DEPOT 

* 	41 oit 	41c 41 et 

McCormick Vodka 

$ 	nu  
1.75 LTR $679  

DOC's Bourbon 
1.75 LTR 80" 
$999 

Leonard Kruesch 
Zeller Schwartz-Katz 

DOGS'.- ..  

Scotch 

750 ML 	
$299 

DOC's Canadian 
1.75 LTR 	80°  

$989 	DOC's Gin 
1.75 LTR 80" 

$819  
DOC's Tequila 
1.75 LTR 80" 

$999 

DOC'S Vodka 
1.75 LTR 80° 

$799 

sa 
Coke. Sprite. 7-Up te pice: A HI 28, 1984 

Coors 
12 OZ CAN 

CASE $999 

Lowenbrau Special & Dark 
12 OZ NRB 

CASE $  I 0 9 9  

********* 

Schweep's Tonic 
& Soda 
1 LTR 

Chivas Regal 
750 MI 86° 

$ 1 529 

BEEFEATER 

Almaden Mountain Wines 

1.5 LTR 

Cutts Sark 
1.75 LTR 86° 

$1799 

Cali Days innings I Weekends Specials good 

December 8th thru 10th 
799-6104 

Miller Lite 
12 OZ CAN 

CASE $999 

Educational Center 

4902 34th St.-Suite 26A 

Terrace Shopping Ctr. 

Lubbock, TX 79410 

Doc's Liquor Store 
On the Short Road 
Tahoka Hwy. 
745-1515 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE MI 

* Old Milwaukee & 
:Old Milwaukee Light 

*12 OZ CAN 
CASE 

roriniorioshontaxmoinucenwsinmoiornanesmoicousmosawood 

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-24s-1782 

11617 North Central Ex y. 	Dallas, Texas 75243 
-•••1 

Schaefer and 
Schaefer Light 

I 2 OZ CAN 

CASE $599  
These Prices good on 

Present inventory only! 

• ENROLL NOW • 
USE MATERIALS DURING 

CHRISTMAS BREAK 



Yankee boss steals show 
at post-season meetings 

By The Associated Press announcement. 
"As it was in Hawaii last year, he will 

pick the time and place." 
It was a year ago that writers waited ex-

pectantly for the announcement that Billy 
Martin would be hired for the third time to 
replace Clyde King as manager. 

George let them steam and then waited 
until he got back to New York much later to 
announce that Billy was being signed to a 
five-year contract reportedly valued at bet-
ween $1.5 and $2.5 million. 

Now everybody's waiting for another shoe 
to drop. 

"I have nothing to say," Steinbrenner 
snapped as he sped through the spacious 
lobby of the Opryland Hotel Tuesday night, 
racing through a cordon of a dozen 
newsmen. "I'm tired. It's been a hard 
night." 

NASHVILLE — It took on the complexion 
of an Abbott and Costello routine — "Who's 
on first?" — but there was no question who 
stole the show. 

It's George Steinbrenner again, rocking 
the winter baseball meetings with the con-
undrum: "Who's the New York Yankee 
manager — Billy or Yogi?" 

The game is weighted down with a ton of 
problems — escalating drug abuse, search 
for a new commissioner and need to name a 
new American League president — but up 
front on center stage is George again, 

"You know George — he marches to his 
own drum," said one longtime 
Steinbrenner-watcher. "He's not going to 
let a bunch of baseball writers tell him when 
and where he's going to make an important 

Kuhn receives contract extension 
By The Associated Press committee's top candidate for 

the job. 
approval. Baker has a no-
trade clause in his contract. 

According to Baker's agent, 
Jerry Kapstein, the A's want 
to use Baker as a designated 

Aug. 15. Just before that date, 
however, the owners at their 
summer meeting unanimous-
ly extended the contract to 
Dec. 31. 

The vote this time also was 
unanimous. 
The first trade of the day 

was announced in the after-
noon, as the Texas Rangers 
sent all-star catcher Jim 
Sundberg to the Milwaukee 
Brewers for catcher Ned Yost 
and minor-league pitcher Dan 
Scarpetta. 

The Washington Post 
reported on Wednesday, 
however, that an unidentified 
source close to Baker said he 
was "99 percent sure" the 
White House official would 
turn down the offer even 
though Baker originally had 
been interested in the job. And 
Michael Deaver, another top 
aide to President Reagan, said 
he was "100 percent" certain 
that Baker would not take the 
baseball job, if offered. That was the ninth trade of 

these meetings, one more than 
the number of deals made at 
the entire Hawaii meeting one 
year ago. 

hitter, while he wants to be in 
the field every day. 

Kapstein and Sandy Alder-
son, Oakland's vice president 
of baseball operations, talked 
Wednesday night and again 
Thursday morning by phone 
and agreed to meet face-to-
face at Kapstein's San Diego 
offices to continue 
negotiations. 

One leadership vacancy was 
expected to be filled Thurs-
day, however. The American 
League was looking for a 
replacement for the retired 
Lee MacPhail, and Dr. Bobby 
Brown, former New York 
Yankees third baseman and 
noted Dallas heart specialist, 
was the heir apparent. 

Trading activity, however, 
appeared to slow down slight-
ly, with owners and many 
general managers held up in 
joint session. 

Selig's committee made a 
report to the joint meeting of 
owners Thursday morning. 

Selig followed with a press 
briefing, at which time he 
refused to comment on any 
specific names. 

Selig's comments followed 
reports that originated Tues-
day that White House Chief of 
Staff James Baker was the 

"We are nowhere near mak-
ing any offer to anybody," 
Selig said. 

NASHVILLE — Outgoing 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
was given a second extension 
on his contract Thursday as 
major league owners, unable 
to find a successor, met for-
mally for the first time at 
baseball's annual winter 
convention. 

The extension will keep 
Kuhn in the commissioner's 
office until March 1, 1984. By 
that time, the search commit-
tee headed by Milwaukee 
Brewers owner Bud Selig 
must find a new man. 

"That's the latest date he 
will be there," CPlig said, 
"and it comes from him frank-
ly more than it comes from 
us." Kuhn has said he is anx-
ious to pursue other 
commitments. 

Kapstein said there was no 
discussion of money or a possi-
ble new contract for Baker, 
who still has two years re-
maining on the five-year, $4 
million agreement he signed 
with Los Angeles in 1980. 

A deal between Los Angeles 
and Oakland involving 
Dodgers outfielder Dusty 
Baker was pending Baker's 

The contract extension is 
the second for Kuhn. The com-
missioner's contract original-
ly was scheduled to expire last 
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WIZEN ThE SUN gOES dOWN... 

1/2  PRICE Oil AT 

ThE BOOR WiTh This COUPON! 

Auld TEC!. I.D. 

(Good thru December 31st) 

Restaurant SHANG HAI 
We Serve Beer 

Everyday Special 
Egg Roll, Fried Won Ton, Ham Fried Rice, Chinese Noodle, Sweet & Sour Pork, 
Sweet & Sour Chicken, Beef with Broccoli or Pepper Steak, Almond Chicken, 
Chicken Chop Suey, Chicken Corn Soup, Fortune Cookie. 

All you can eat for only $45° 
($2.50 for children under 12 & Free for children under 6) 

	

Also available: Lunch Special $275 	Eat In Or 

	

Dinner Special $375 	Carry-Out 

	

4620-50th St. A-8 	 (11 	am-10 pm) Everyday 
Lubbock Square Shopping Center 793-8574 

SHOULD I? 
Yes Save a bundle. Meet a lot of great new 
friends. Enjoy the unspoiled old west. And 
— while space lasts — you get the Christmas 
Holidays' No extra charge 

OVRR se laid OP TRAMS 
OA% beginner / 47% InIeratedlats 

15% advanced 
fu sun 
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11318T TIME SKIER. WANTED 

A "first Wine" pin-Bono( 	ge•athletic abll• 
lip should be up and around on skis after 
morning's instruction. Inexpensive group 
lessons are available, and everyone starts 
together. It's fun. You'll like It. You may go 
on to become a professional ski bum. Or just 
another person who really enjoys skiing. At 
these prices It doesn't coat much to find out, 
Join W. 
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DRIVE YOUR CAR (Rent Our Space) 
Yes. if you MUST (at our prices, how can you9i drive your own car to Angel 
Fire, then we will try to help by renting youcondominium space when almost 
everything else in the Rockies is absolutely booked solid. We have space —
while It lasts — and we can help If you really love your own car and simply 
must drive yourself .  

WHAT DO I DO NOW? 
If you want to ski during the holidays, FORPETZ188Altiland for everybody's 
sake) GALL NOW! Yes, we all procrastinate, and yes. EVERYBODY says ''call 
now." but here's something to remember. Holiday reservations all over the 
Rockies are Just about impossible already WE CAN ACCOMMODATE NOW, 
BUT EXPECT TO RE COMPLETELY BOLD OUT INA LIMITED TIME. Our reser-
vationisti.re on duty right now to accept your reservation, 8-00 A.M. to 11 00 
P M seven days a week 

T hiliE wCHLIS.TodlIA. 3 Ar.  SCHEDULE T   

Depart Lubbock 	6:00 s.m 
Arrive Lubbock 	11:45 p.m 
Holiday Departure: 16.23. 30 

friday 
Sundays 

All Weak Long- 
Depart Lubbock 	6(00 rim. 
Arrive Lubbock 	11:45 p.m. 
Holiday Depattutes, 18.25. 1 

Sundays 
Fridays 

if holiday booting volume cause* continuous busy signal you may 
place your kcal nwerestion with litruitall Canty (713)6474868. 01017111? 

You cad still book 
your groupfor thelkl 
Holiday.. ••k far 
groug, 101.1111 desk. 

(5gm 	

Tour °petal°,  

US COLLEG1ATE,;__,J 	ITM 
llouthweet legions! Offices, $00 Woodland Gate One Si 	719 lawdiall fled, The Woodlanda. 	T/380 

ins o s cotenants en ci.ms 
IL/minas 	...... wntians.•••••• 11.••••eis tn. ••••••••••••••,••••••tw,•••••••••• ••••• 01.1•••• ••••••••••  150 ••••••••$••••••••• 
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THE DEAL 
The U.S Collegiate Ski Club is for families, students and singles who want a 
great ski deal. We know that not everyone needs helicopter skiing, limousines 
to the slopes, or "Aspensive" prices to get a lot of enjoyment out of skiing. We 
sell skiing darned cheap. Period. And frankly, a lot of thefun's in getting there, 
meeting a lot of new people, and discovering the most unspoiled skiing In 
America Not to mention the fact that the average ekier can ski with us THREE 
times a season, for LESS money than ONE average trip at average prices 
elsewhere. Two full days of skiing (or five days slightly higher) You get: 

* Round trip transportation Lubbock to Angel Fire via Luxury 
Motorcoach 

* Accommodations 2 nights atthe Ski Chalet's new Starlit° Condo- 
miniums, fireplaces, kitchens, maximum occupancy.  

* Hotel Transfers.  
* Continental Breakfasts all days at resort. 
* Discount Lift Tickets 
* Discount Ski Rentals 

WHERE WE ARE GOING 
To the high, unspoiled New Mexico Rockies. To the 
23.000 acre Angel Fire resort with over 28 MILES 
of downhill ski runs, 20 MILES of cross country 
trails, 11,000' peaks, 6 chair lifts with skier capac-
ity of 8100 skiers per hour. and a great bunch of 
friendly people, to compliment Angel Fire' s famous 
nightlife. Allotthis, right in the heartof the KitCar-
son National Forest In what is fast becoming THE 
resort for those who know 

WHAT'S THE CATCH? 
We say the catch is "no caviar," but that's not quite fair to us. Its true we 
can't offer caviar at these prices, but what we offer is the same great skiing 
and quality accommodations you might pay a lot, lot more for elsewhere.  
We depend upon volume and high occupancy to keep our prices low 

• Families 

• Students 
• Singles 

IQUBIKEIWY ILIWTAL 
Four pieces of equipment Sr. required. (1) Skis 
(I) Soot., (II Poles, (4) Stadlage We rent ilam to • 
package la you, To (It you. as newel your (•) 
(Si 'refight, (0) ebbs size. That's It. Tour equipment 
twilit.* walttn• And sea 05050 participant you get 
• 10% discount 

00 Plus Tax 
and $8.00 
Annual 
Registration 
Pea 

U.S. COLLEGIATE'S 
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SALE AND NEAR 

SKI GIVEAWAY 

TOTAL PRICE 
INCLUDES: 
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NEW YEAR'S 
HOLIDAY 
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A Day Lodge, Cafeteria, Bar, Ski School Hdq. 

"1 /4  '; .--6 'tifkfiis 

	

"712, 	 B Powder Keg Snacks, Picnic Tables 
First Aid, Lift Tickets, Picnic Tables 

le‘l 	' ' ' ''' 
. 	 .11'**t,tt,„•1.. 	 C Mother Moguls Bar & Grill, First Aid '.- 32 

33.. -- 

115.&:'N 	
D Mini A Snacks, Picnic Tables 
E Summit Ski School Hdq. (Back Basin CLsieee) x• 

4441aletils 
F Summit Elev, 10,680' 

ke' 	gel Fire Peak 11,086' 

26 
64,  

32 

22 

SeautlAU Mott, /Ire, New Mexico In the unspoiled Pew 
Itenloo Rookies as miles of downhill 'relic11,000 foot ' 
wake, 40 miles of crow ormatry trails, 4100 alders per 
hour, right In the heart of otegnifleenl alt Carson✓JI 
National Yowl. 

at*N., 

36 

EGEND 
EASIEST 
MORE DIFFICULT 
MOST DIFFICULT 
CHAIRLIFTS 
FACILITIES. ETC. 

_FRONT BASIN It. VILLAGE SEE 

TEXAS TECH 
RESERVATIONS 

CENTER 

796-8171 

796-8172 
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$15 

$15 

Regular Donor Fees: 
$8.00 1st Donation 

$10.00 2nd Donation 
in calendar week 

UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA, INC. 
2414-B Broadway-Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Phone 763-4321 - Hours: 9:30-4:00 

NEW DONORS 
WILL BE PAID S10 FOR YOUR 

1st DONATION WITH THIS COUPON 
AND YOUR TECH I.D. 

PLUS $5.00 FOR A TETANUS SHOT 

DONATE BLOOD PLASMA 
$15.  

$15 

Attention Health Profession Majors!!! 
The Navy is seeking applicants for positions 

in the following: 

* Medical School Scholarship Pre-Med 

Seniors only 

* Dental Student Program-Pre Dental 

Seniors Only 

* Medical Service Corps-Health Care 

Administration Industrial Hygiene Business 

Administration 

* Nurse Corps-BSN 

Contact: 744-3922 	 NAVY Medical Programs 

Classified Mail Order Form 

PRovidE BAby-Sinisq SERVICES? 
AdvER-risE IN ThE UD ClAssifiEds! 

15 WORDS (or less) 
ONLY $3 PER DAY 
OR 5 DAYS 	$6.75 

(Additional words, 10C per day, per word.) 

State 	  

Name 	 Phone No. 	  

Address 	  

City Zip 	  

Please print your ad one word per box: 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 a.m. the day before the first insertion.) 

Date ad begins 	  

Date ad ends 	  

Total days in paper 	  

Classification 	  

E Check enclosed for $ 	  

Charge my 0 VISA Cl MasterCard 

No. 	 Expiration Date 	  

Make checks payable to: 

THE UNIVERSITY 

DAILY 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, Classified 

Dept., P.O. Box 4080, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, 

TX 79409. 

Call 742-3384 for additional information or come by 102 

Journalism Bldg., Tech Campus. 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 1 1 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

$3.00 1 Day 	  
2 Days 	  $4.50 
3 Days 	  $5.25 
4 Days 	  $6.00 
5 Days 	  $6.75 

twenty- Uwenty 
Apartments 
Total Security 

Special Move-in Bonuses 
• 2 Bedroom Studio Units 

• Completely Remodeled 

• Professionally Decorated 

• All New Appliances 
• On Tech Bus Route 

2020 5th 744-2014 

• 

• 

4 
• 

• • • a IT lir 	 st • • • 
• 

• 
• 

 
• 
• 
• 
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INSTANT CASH 
,DON'T SELL your class rings or 10 
and 14 Karat gold pwriiry until you 

have chocked with us. 
Hiigpher prices always paid 

LuSSOClt 001-D I SILVER CO. 
Mon Sat 	 OP•11 

10 am-5 p.m 
4013 34th 	 7929227 

We pay with Ohl 

$155 

National Collegiate Fun Weeks 

Steamboat Springs, 
* Colorado 

A * 	January 2.7 & Januar '4 I 't 

YOUR WINTER BREAK GREAT 
SKI ESCAPE INCLUDES: 

• 6 days/5 nights deluxe lodging. 
•4 day lift ticket. 
•FREE one year American Ski Association Blue 

SkiAmericard membership. 
•FREE beginner ski lesson. 
• 2 nights of parties with entertainment, com-
plimentary 3.2 beer and pop. 

•Mountain ski race with prizes .  
•Reduced rates on equipment rental. 
•Luggage tags. All taxes. Steamboat discount 
coupon book and MORE( 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
CALL SUNCHASE TOURS TOIL FREE 

IRT 11111 
1-800-321-5911 

OR YOt R LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY 

Sunchaw Tours Inc P 0 Box 833$. Foil Collin'. Colorado 80525 

inte 	 a• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF... 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

SPORTS 
GM= 
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Sundberg traded 
for Brewers' Yost 
By The Associated Press 

NASHVILLE - The 
Milwaukee Brewers obtained 
catcher Jim Sundberg from 
the Texas Rangers Thursday 
for catcher Ned Yost and left-
handed pitcher Dan 
Scarpetta. 

Sundberg, 32, batted .201 
with two home runs and 28 
runs batted in for the Rangers 
last season. A regular with 
Texas since 1974, he led 
American League catchers in 
putouts for six consecutve 
seasons starting in 1975- 

A year ago at the winter 
meetings, he was traded to 
Los Angeles for pitcher Burt 
Wooten, but refused to ap-
prove the deal. The trade then 
was cancelled. 

Yost, 28, batted .224 in 61 
games for the Brewers last 
season and has spent the past 
three years as a reserve cat-
cher with Milwaukee. 

Scarpetta, 20, was 6-6 with a 
3.63 earned run average this 
year with Beloit in 
Milwaukee's minor league 
system. 

The deal had been pending 
for some time because the two 
teams were having trouble 
agreeing ,on the third player 
after the Sundberg-Yost part 
was set. 

"At one point, I thought it 
would fall through," said 
Harry Dalton, general 
manager of the Brewers. "We 
went over 30 or more names 
before we agreed on 
Scarpetta." 

"After all those names we 
went over, I know his farm 
system better than he does," 
said Joe Klein, general 
manager of the Rangers. 

"The time had come for us 
to look down the road and 

.develop a young catcher like 
Ned Yost," said Texas 
manager Doug Rader. "Yost 
has all the qualities I'm look-
ing for. I think he can be pro-
ductive for us." 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

TYPING CHECKMATE APARTMENTS 

2 Bedroom Studios 

1 1/2  Baths 

9 months lease 

TAI SHAN APARTMENTS 

'I Bedroom 

efficiencies 

new carpet 

9 months lease 

Last month's free rent 

Starting at 5175 

744-8636 1909 10th St. 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 11-4 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected. 
Correcting Selectric III. Mrs. Cook 
794.7125 

MINI-STORAGE units for rent from 115 up. 
5x5 to 10x2O Kershner 6 Co.. Inc Cloys 
Rd. & Ave 0 796-1922, 7E13-5630 

$126 PLUS bills. 3 room apartment. Near 
Tech. Quiet person. No drinking. Available 
Dec. 19. 122-A Avenue X. 799-5309 PROFESSIONAL, experienced typist. 

Osborne computer/word processor. Spell-
ing corrected. Legal experience. Fast. Call 
Meredith 797-6323 

MOTHER and Dad want your picture in the 
1984 La Ventanal Drop by Koen's Studio at 
2222 Broadway, just three blocks from 
campus Do it before Feb 11 

ATTRACTIVE furnished 2 bedroom duplex. 
Just off campus on eighth. $260. 
783-0659. 

SHERRY'S Word Processing, 8th and Slide 
area, IBM Displaywrrter, Graduate School 
accepted. Sherry Smith, 797.0660. 

AVAILABLE end of semester : Efficiency-
Livin' Inn. Security lights. 1 block Tech, 
laundry. pool, on bus route. Leasing office-
2406 Main 762-5149. 

AAAA Professional typing and word pro-
cessing. Fast, accurate. reasonable. Grad 
school approved. Call Judy, 793-0101 AVAILABLE December 1; two bedroom-

Centaur. Central heat, air conditioning, one 
block Tech on bus route. Security lights, 
pool, laundry. 762.5149. 

Sundberg TYPING-all needs. Former teacher. Depen-
dable. Diverse. Fast. Correcting electronic 
machine Jennifer at 794-6080. 

a rights,  
Rangers' 

his rookie 

Smithson, 28, 
hander, joined the 
starting rotation in 

DUPLEX Plus. 3 blocks east University Ave. 
New-2 bedroom, 1 Y2 bath, fireplace, water. 
furnished-5395 794-4423 or 765-2181. 

TYPING/resume writing. Experienced pro-. 
leavens! Call 799-3424 today. 

HOUSE for rent. close to Tech. 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths. fenced yard, carport, partially fur-
nished. $375. Call 747-5131. ask for 
Doug, or 762-1140, ask for Margaret.  

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. Spell-
ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric III. 
Cell Vickie, 741-1548. 

EFFICIENCY apartment, one person. bills 
paid. $235 per month. Deposit. $125. 
3301 22nd St. 797-2844. Available 
immediately. 

IDEAL location near 23rd and Boston 2 
bedroom house Den, kitchen. refrigerator, 
and stove. Nice carpet. Custom drapes 
Lovely yard. Available January 1. $395 
plus. 792-1076. 2604 23rd Street 

posting a 
.91 ERA in 
starts. 

season last year, 
10-14 record with a 3 
33 appearances, all 

TYPING done by executive secretary. IBM 
equipment. Fest, dependable, professional 
Cali Ann 797-5284 SERVICE GARAGE efficiency apartment. Bedroom, 

bath. Near Tech $165 plus. 792-1076. 
Available Jan 1v TYPING; scholastic reports themes, 

business letters, medical & legal ex-
perience, grammar & spelling corrected.  
Call Connie 793-3780. 

MEADOWS. like new 3 bedroom house, 
den, kitchen, 2 baths, double garage, 
dishwasher, ceiling fans, many extras.  
Fenced yard, large patio. 792-1076 $725 
plus. 

CHEMISTRY, math not impossible. Ex-
perienced tutor. Meth senior. Freshman and 
sophomore levels. Reasonable rates Torn. 
792-8883. 

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished-Pool, Charcoal Grills, Laundry 

Manager on Premises - Lease / Deposit 

NEAR Tech. Good area. Large 1 bedroom 
brick duplex. Available January 1 2114 
10th. 744-1019 

Butcher, 26, also a right-
hander, pitched in 18 games 
with the Rangers in 1982 and 
has played in all or parts of 
four major league seasons. He 
had a 6-6 record last year wih 
a 3.51 ERA and five saves, 
working almost entirely out of 
the bullpen. 

TYPING done in my home. Quick, 
reasonable, and accurate. Call 799-1134. 

NICE two bedroom Carpeted, paneled, 
fenced, upstairs rear quedreplex 2219-C 
9th Street. Available January 1. 
744-1019.  

NOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS? FREE reserva-
tions and ticketing anywhere. Free delivery-
call Brett Parsley, travel agency represen-
tative, afternoons, 785-9168 

ri UNFURNISHED 2-1 apartment at South 
loop end University Fireplace, refrigerator, 
dryer connections. $ 385. 793-4609; 
795-4465. 

TOUCHDOWN APTS. 
221 1 9th Street 
Manager - Apt. 16 
Phone: 744-3885 

TYPING, 10 years experience, graduate 
school approved, theses, themes. etc.. 
Cheryl 792-0646. 

ONE bedroom house furnished. Cute, clean, 
excellent neighborhood. Water paid. 2104 
29th rear. Jennifer 747-9482, Jannene 
742-6512. 

RESUMES custom-written. Guaranteed. 
Four options. from $35.00 Free interview. 
Experienced. Call today Henry, 792-8883. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing Services. Quality 
service on a first come. first served basis. 
Call now 782-6373. FOR SALE 

TUNE UP. Save 10% at Alamo Certified 
Service. 2218 4th. Near Tech 747-5521 

IBM Selectric III, Experienced typist, Call 
Margie Sandifer. Monday thru Friday, after 
6pm, anytime on weekends, 744-2651 

QUAKER Pines Apartments. 16th end 
Quaker next to Greek Circle. Nice carpet 
and furniture. One and two bedroom, $265 
and $365 plus electric 799-1821 or 
747-2856. 

SUNDANCE APTS 
2410 10th Street 
Manager - Apt. 9 
Phone: 765-9728 

1978 BUICK LaSabre. Newly rebuilt 350 
engine. New tires. $1700 or best offer 
742-5658. PROBLEM PREGNANCY  

Abortion procedures and 
referrals - Free 

Pregnancy Testing. 

Lubbock, TX. 792-6332 

TYPING, reasonable and reliable. Located in 
Southwest Lubbock. Call Sherry at 
793-1556 

Ward, 30, first joined the 
Twins in 1979, but he played in 
only 10 games. In 1980, he 
played in 13 games, then join-
ed the club full-time the 
following season. He hit 28 
homers in 1982 with 91 RBI 
and an average of .289. 

Last year, Ward hit .278. 
The minor leaguer involved 

was Sam Sorce, 23, a catcher 
who batted .244 at Burlington, 
Iowa, of the Midwest League 
last season. 

1980 Audl 4000, 4 speed. am-fm 
cassette. 4 door, cruise. Copper metal Flake 
Paint. $4800. Cell 1-637-3192 

THE Colony House Apartments, 261 9 19th 
Street. across from Tech. 1 bedroom apart-
ments, furnished. $250 per month, plus 
electnc bills. $100 deposit Manager, apt. 
26, 747-6021 

TYPING. Fast, accurate service. Canon 
AP400 Electronic typewriter. Graduate stu-
dent. After 1:00. 794-2384. Just Off University Avenue BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook, La 

Ventana. A must buy. Plenty of 1981. 
1 982 and 1983 copies left. Earlier editions 
scarcer. 103 Journalism Building. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing Services Quality 
service. Regular and new 24-hour service.  
762-6373. 

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th. 
Now leasing for spring semester, one and 
two bedroom apartments. $285 and $350. 
Dishwasher, disposal, frost-free 
refrigerator, central air and heat. Total elec-
tric. Fireplace in two-bedroom apartments. 
Four blocks from Tech. Resident manager 
Call 762-2774 or 747.2856. 

DRIFTWOOD APARTMENTS BASS guitar 2 pick-ups x-tra's $150. Prac-
tice amp, $60 Professional moog syn-
thesizer, new. 0400. Music stand, $10. 
742.3136. 

TYPING. $1.00 page, spelling and grammar 
assistance, IBM, prompt, accurate. 8-6 
weekdays, Molly Keene, 792-4518.  

Laismai.\e" 	, 
11111aNar11/ •ft Pregnancy Testing 

Call 
793-9627 

Lubbock Right To Life 

SCHOOL papers, cover letters, resumes. 
Professional typing service Bowman 
Secretarial. 763-6565. 

FOR sale: Large mobile home. Small equity. 
Take up $235. Camelot Trailer Park. 
793-5821. 793-0432. 

Serendipity Student Complex 
Completely redecorated with paneling 
walk-in closets, new carpet and fur• 
natio), central heat and air condition-

ing, cable TV hook-ups, on campus bus 

line, two blocks east on University on 
5th 

Efficiencies, and 1 & 2 Bedroom 

765-7579  

HAPPY HOUR at Hastings, frldays 4-7, $1 
off ell regular albums and tapes. Come in 
and see our new BARGAN LOFT and drop 
off your FMX-mas tree ornaments 1st 
prize-94 albums of your choice. Hastings 
Records 2424 Broadway. 

Q. 
Mar-Jen Wordprocessing 

Service 
(computer-assisted typing) 
• Dissertations • Theses 
• Term Papers • Reports 

• Publications 
APA Format Experience 

Cell 885-4795 

SINGLES, NEWLYWED- S 
PROFESSIONAL ADULTS 

• Southwest Lubbock 

• Ceiling Fans 

• Laundry Facilites 

• Security Lighting 

795-9298 

1 Bdrm. Furn. 

$299 
2 Bdrm. Furn. 

$399 
5501 Utica 

Pregnancy Counseling 
Service of Lubbock 

793-8389 
10:00-2.00 Mon.-Sat. 
Free pregnancy tests 
4930 S Loop 289 20713 

MUST sell 1981 Melody mobile home 
14x56 2bedroom, 1 bath Assume 
payments $190. Call 793-4699. "Ward figures to be,a great 

power cog for us," Klein said. 
"We're looking to provide 70 to 
75 more runs this year." 

Billy Gardner, manager of 
the Twins, said he thought he 
would add Butcher to the 
Twins' bullpen, which is head-
ed by Davis, and use Smithson 
in the starting rotation. 

"We hate to lose a player of 
Ward's ability, but we need 
people to get us (through the 
early and middle innings) to 
Davis," he said. 

Gardner said he would try 
Gary Gaetti in the outfield to 
replace Ward. 

NEW 12 speed bike, Shimano, Dia-Comps 
Avocette seat, pump, bottle, bar-bag rack 
27" frame. $120 742-3136 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service" 

SAMPLE SALE. Chic jeans, pants, & tops 
Jr., missey, children's, and stout sizes 
10th and 11th, 10-6. 3313 54th Street now leasing 

newly completed luxury 
apartments 

fireplaces-washer 'dryer connections 

quality contruction 

with a pool and a laundry 

located west 4th street and loop 289 

1 bedroom flats $320 unfum 	$ 350 Turn 

2 bedroom studios 9420 unfum 	$450 Turn 

SKI boots for sale. Dolomite, size 12, red 
and black, $40, good condition Call 
794-3936 atter 5pm. 

• Typing 
• Word Processing 
• Binding 

• Proofreading 
• Resumes/ Multi letters 
• Xerox copies 

PERSONALS 
SKI boots for sale. DOLOMITE size 12 
Red/black $40 good condition. Call 
794-3938 atter 5pm. 

The deal was the second in 
two days for the Rangers, who 
obtained outfielder Gary 
Ward from Minnesota 
Wednesday for pitchers Mike 
Smithson and John Butcher 
and minor league catcher Sam 
Sorce. 

The trade added two young 
pitchers to the Twins' staff, 
which was bolstered by the re-
cent signing of relief ace Ron 
Davis to a five-year contract. 

HOUSEMATE needed starting January.  
Nor 60th and Slide. Graduate student or 
professor preferred. 792-5965 or 
742-2568. 

_3130 34th Street 799-0825/ 799-3341 es 	"Same low typing tees since 1975" 
OPEN Saturday 10 5 tor TEXAS Tech La Ventana Yearbook. Order 

1984 edition in 103 Journalism Building.  
Price 016.95. Call for information 
742-3388. MARRIED couple to live in apartment In 

sorority house on Greek Circle. Furnished, 
complete kitchen. All bills paid. 1150 per 
month. Some duties required. References, 
Couple must meet with the approval of the 
House Corporation Board. No children. No 
pets_ 792-9816 Debbie Foster. 

TRANSFERRED by T.I. Home-by owner. 
Reims. addition. Approx. 2200 sq. ft. % 
block from Honey Elementary. 3-2-2, many 
built-ins. Beautiful clean family home. 
$86000 New loan or VA. 796-0291. 
Finders fee for actual buyer. 

The Typing & Resume Professionals 

WEST COPY CENTER 
(Formerly WesTemps Business Services) 

• Typing & Word Processing-accuracy guaranteed 

'Binding, Laminating, Reducing 

'State-of-the-art Copying 

'Self-Service Copies - 4C each 

4902 34th 	 793-2451 

Terrace Shopping Center 	 Easy access from Tech 

Mon.-Fr;. 8-8, Sat. 8:30-5, Sun. 1-6 (Self-Service 3C Special) 

ii/±14.4  
bR311CiiVarr 
(cIINIlii_111C11 

7A7-2-856 
793-1038 

NEED third roommate for 3 bedroom house. 
0117 plus one third bills. Call John or Parry 
at 747-8302 Cheap X-mas Gift 

Tech Carillion 
(Tower Bells) 

Tech Bookstore $45° 

ROOMMATE(SI needed. Furnished 
bedroom, share house. Many conve-
nienceel Nicel Non-smoker. 0176 
795-0775, 795-0872. 797-6646 

Lots of Parking Rader said he wasn't sure 
where he would use Ward, on-
ly that he would play. "Of-
fense was the thing we need-
ed," he said. "We've leveled 
off our hopefully abundant pit-
ching and enhanced our scor-
ing capability." 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bedroom 
trailer house. South of Lubbock. $100 rent. 
one half bills. 745-6965. Texas acquired a player 

io hit 19 homers and drove in 
runs in Ward, Minnesota's 

only All-Star In 1983, when he 
also led American League out-
fielders in assists. 

ROOMMATE needed, furnished bedroom. 
share mobile home. Nice, non-smoker 
$260 plus groceries. Call Chris between 
8:00 end 12:00p.m. 

Garage Sale 
Saturday only 9 am-4 pm. Clothes 
adult & children, recliner, stove. 
dishwasher, Skis & boots, fabrics, 
household items, and much more. 

First Presbyterian Church 
14th & Ave. N 

For benefit of Boyscout Troop 404 

HELP WANTED $99 WANTED two roommates for furnished 
house in Tech Terrace. Call Kathy, 
742-2550 or 783-4585. 

$12 PER hour. Needed in OB/GYN depart-
ment TTUHSC. Persons to assist in educa-
tion of mad students. Must be agreeable to 
medical physical diagnosis exam. Possible 
employment dates. January-April. For fur-
ther information contact Becky McNiff, 
743-2344. 

•••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• MOVE-IN SPECIAL • 
• Efficiency 1 & 2 bedrooms 	• 

• $125 COVERS MOVE-IN • •• & Deposit through Dec. 15 

• 
• 	 • 

UNIVERSITY ARMS 	• 
• 409 University 	762-8113 	• 

9••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
Good through 

Dec. 31 
2 Bedroom Apt. 
Qualified Applicants 

DRIFTWOOD APTS 
5501 UTICA 795-9298 

APPLICATIONS are now tieing accepted for 
spring semester desk attendants at Univer-
sity Plaza. For an application form stop by 
our offices, 1001 University Ave Mon.-Fri. 
between Be m. end 5p.m.. EOE .  60 ,,,,en hutiteamns 

less  BOY or girl needed some afternoons during 
holidays. Call after 8p.m.. 797-2753 or 
799-0105. 

DENTAL receptionist. full-time. resume 
needed. 745-3381 

*************** 
** HONEYCOMB : 
* APARTMENTS : * 
** Efficiencies : 
* 1 Bedroom 	: 
* 
* 

2 Bedroom 	* 
* 	 * 
* 	1612 Ave' Y * 
* 
* 763-6151 
* * Lease for spring : 
* ONLY A DORM IS CLOSER * 
*************** 

DISPLAY person needed. Part-time, flexible 
hours, experience preferred. Window and 
wall display. Apply in person Skibell's. 
South Plains Mail. No calls please. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

NEARBY CAMPUS PARKING 
University Plaza 

Covered garage parking 
located directly across the 

street from Tech. Permits on 
sale at University Plaza. Call 

763-5712 for details. 

DOMINO'S Pine. Drivers wanted. Earn up 
to S8 an hour. Must be 113 years or older. 
have own car and insurance. Flexable 
hours. Apply at any of the 4 Lubbock 
locations.  

3 Faeroe 
Islands 
whirlwind 

4 nap 
S Pierce 
6 Abound 
7 Those 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

a Ai T 	CA N 	A o 
N T Ala B 	L Ell o 0 

TASTE() L A 	r" 0 
TREE s T AE AL  L S 

holding COLLATE 
Office A R S E S E 0 

8 Parent 14 0 

tA 

E 	T A C T • 
C0110Q E Y E D A T 1 II A i 	S 

10 Periods of 
9 Wanders L E OEMANOE D 

ALERT 5 E P T 
lime PAC AM DERID 

12 Certain S r 	c A NA vRA 
13 Sailing 

vessels 
16 Mantles 

I a S 	TOOL MAL 

19 Pots 33 Defeated 	43 Apportion 

three ing 

21 Tillers of 	34 Command to 44 Antlered 
Me soil 	a cat 

23 More unusual 36 Gets up 	47 aTwi niTcahl  
25 Litt 37 Pent 	48 Female 
27 Inlet 39 Grimm rid 	sheep 
29 Guido s high settlement 	51 Greek teller 

note 
31 Indolent 

41 Retail a tab. 	53 Compass 
liniment 	point 

ACROSS 
1 Highlanders 
6 Fuddled 

22 Equal 
20 The sell 

.0 Besom 
2 1 Distant 

iii Andrei& 

5 Gewgaws 

18 Inquire 

13 Lawmaking 

17 Sun god 

language 

of shoes 

body 

I I Metal soles 

25 Beams 
26 Play leading 

role 
28 Lances 
30 Group of 

32 Slender 
33 Cues idly 

goal 
35 On the ocean 
37 Condescend- 

ing look 
38 Frozen water 

EARN extra money to help with after 
Christmas bills. December 27 through 
December 30. Need valid drivers license 
and be dependable. $45 a day, car includ-
ed Reply to Box 20, Avalanche Journal. 
710 Ave J. 79408. 

HEAD resident assitant position now 
available at University Plaza. Prior ex-
perience in resident relations and social pro-
gramming is preferred. Compensation in-
cludes room and meals plus weekly salary. 
Send resume to Sandy Hill, University 
Plaza, 1001 University Ave Lubbock, 
Texas. 7 9401. No phone calls please. EOE. 

MECHANICALLY inclined individual for 
Pen-time maintenance on apartments. 
Must have own tools, good work 
references. Apply 2406 Main. 9:00 to 
5:00 ***************** 

4(  ' RIVENDELL TOWNHOUSES * 
* 
4(  IMMEDIATE OPENINGS *. 

799-44 	* 
#*********

24 
 ******* 

' Will' IN MAW ' 
41 Ill NI 

VI ill a 
iillflli ill II NM 
NMI WI III . ■ 
WM ill iil W 

iil ill III 
sill iiiIII

W
■ isi 	

di 
NI lain' " WI 
W 

sin
usassn ill 	ME ill ill 

40 Transgresses 
42 Worm 
43 ProteClive 

ditches 
45 Pose for 

portrait 
46 Near 
47 Having made 

a will 
49 Conjunction 
SO Descendant 

Or Shem 
52 Rope for 

moping Snip 
54 Elicit 
55 Web-looted 

birds 
DOWN 

1 Freemen; 
2 Shuts 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE 
spacious lover 900 sq. ft.) 

2 Bedroom Apartments 

$235 per Month 

NEEDED, permanent part-time help. Outgo-
ing personality. Apply at Shoebiz, South 
Plains Mall. No calls 

PART-TIME evenings, 20 hours wk. Mon-
Fri 4 00-8 30 53.50.57 an hour 
794-2326 

• All electric • Swimming pool • 

Laundry • 24 Hour on-site manage- 

ment • Walking distance from Tech 

• month to month lease available 

WINCHESTER APARTMENTS 

1914 5th St. • 763-3677 

STENOCALL is accepting implications for 
4pm to lOpm shift. Call 762-0811 

* ****** * * 
* 	 * 

* 	 * * 	INNTURN 	* * 	 * 
* 	APARTMENTS * 
* 	 * 
* 	

(Near 4trh & Indiana)  
* 

* 	Efficiencies $185 	* 
* 	 * 
* 	1 Bedroom $230 	* 
* 	Prelease for January while 	* 

* 	they are available 	 * 
* 	 * 

* 	 3305 2nd Place 	* 

* 	 747-7845 	 * 
* 	 * 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

ATTRACTIVE 	one 	and 	two 	bedroom 
duplexes 	and 	houses 	near 	Tech.  
1150-4325. 	University 	Rentals, 
783-2964 

FOR lease 	exceptional 3 bedroom house. 
Den. 	dining. 	dishwasher. 	garage. 	patio. 
lovely fenced yard. Chalet neighborhood. 
$425 plus. 792-1076. Available January 
1 

FOR 	sale 	or 	rent. 	3-2-2 	Fireplace. 
dishwasher, disposal, large kitchen 	Very 
nice 	corner 	yard. 	Minimum 	6 	months 
763-9438. 	David 	or 	793-7245. 	Holly 

'II 

CASSETTES 
$2.99 

********** 
From all 

* "Seasons * 
Greetings" 

WINCHESTER Apartments Spacious 2 
bedroom. Furnished. 2 laundries. Swimm-
ing pool. Within walking distance of Tech. 
Security. 1914 5th, 763-3677. 

909 University E.  * 
of us i NEW 

USED i* to all of you • * 

__40 BUYi* 
VSELLI 

LUBBOCK TECH 
APARTMENTS 

3002 4th 762-2233 
1 Bedroom, bills paid 

from $255-$285 

Vow accepting applications for 
full and pan-time wait-persons 
and bartenders. Apply In person 

Monday-Friday. 
2:30-4:30 p.m. 

19th & Avenue G 

763-6400 	 TRADE:* 
Record's & Tapes 	* 

10% OFF th 

no lllllllllllllll 	lllll intim l
an lllll marl; *********1 

is 
***************1: a Available immediately.  



MOVE IN NOW 

NO 
PAYMENT 

UNTIL 
JAN. 15! 

1, 2, & 3 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

THE 	 THE 
APARTMENTS QUADRANGLE  GALLERY 
223 INDIANA 	5301 11th 5128 ABERDEEN 

763-3457 	795-4454 	795-4252 

HAVE A HASSLE FREE HO LIDAY!!! 

From Sentry Property 

The University Daily 16 — December 9, 1983 
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